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power
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the
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the
next year to devote their whole ers, al] of Hamilton, were Messrs,
directors’
meeting
for
the
holding
time to evangelistic work:
All Allan Dove, Russell Durham, Donnecessary accompanying was done ‘ald Wood ‘and Edward Scott. Mrs. of a pelt show in Toronto on Decby the church organist; Miss Jean A. B. Kline sang at the signing of ember 18, 19 and 20. Ribbons and
cups will be awarded and alll pelts
Sheffield..
the register.
will be sent to the fur auctions to
Following the practice of the
Mrs. John Alexander wore 32
[past few years the church was gown of black . chiffon velvet, . prove out the value as shown by
= Trophy‘Goes Annually, to the. Competitor Who Secur
the judges’ decisions.
es beautifully decorated with the matching hat and’ a shoulder boui
the GreatestNumber of Points in theVarious fruits. and flowers which manifest -quet of tiny Pernet rosebuds and The meeting of nearly one hun- Scoutmasters and Patrol Leaders, Numbering 48, From
dred members of the association
Horticultural Society Shows During Summer— the goodness of Almighty God in ferns.
Many Centres in Valley Held Discussions and
supplying the needs of mankind.
Mrs. Dan. McLachlin of Arn- opened at 9.30 o’clock on. Wednes_ Competition Was
Banquets Under Guidance of Provincial Field
very, Close This. Year
The Rev. J. M. MacDonald. of prior was gowned in. black opera day morning; adjourned for dunch
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SCOUTS HELD A SUCCESSFUL
TWO-DAY CONFERENCE HERE

Grace-St, Andrew’s United church

velvet, wearing a French

Secretary.—Heard Interesting Addresses

at the Clouthier cafe; reconvened

model

othe. Clarke trophy awarded.an--;occupied a.seat on the platform hat.to match, a émall fex fur and later and continued in session
throughout the affternoon. Presiand read thelesson.
A conference of Boy scout pat- Rod. Fraser of Renfrew, Mr, FL OE.
nae | nualiyto the.member: of the Arn-|
‘a shoulder bouquet of orchids.
On.‘Monday. ‘evening the annual
A reception followed at the dent J. A. Patte “presided _ and rol leaders and boy leaders of Ot- Bronskill of Braeside, Mr. Jensen
‘prior horticultural society, whose-.
those presentwere. .welcomed-to: ‘tawa and-theOttawa’ valley,’ con?
of Eganville, Revo-T. HH. Ivesdn
“}eures-the greatestaggregate” of anniversary. . Supper. .was.,served’ -home-of. the bride's parents, after
“points: in the various shows of.‘the. under the auspices’ of the. ladies’ which. the bride and. groom left Arnprior by Mayor C. A. Mulvi- ducted by Mr. E. T. Jones of To- and Messrs. A. G. Burwash, A. D.
hill.
ronto, field
-secretary
of Boy F. Campbell and D. A. Gillies, all
: CHICKEN SUPPER in= ‘Dewar’s ‘Society during’ “the vyear, has aid. of the church, whose labors for New York city. | For travellThe first speaker, Dr. Kennedy Scouts, was held in Arnprior on of Arnpricr.
were supplemented -by © many ing, the bride was smart in a
» Presbyterian Church, on: Friday, ‘been.wonfor this yearby Mrs. J.
of the experimental fur farm gave Friday and Saturday of last week
‘S. Gillies of Braeside according to ‘friends. : ‘Highliy complimentary brown ensemble costume, with a
—
Oet. 19th. - Good program.
Concluding item on the program
remarks were heard on all sides blouse of carioca rust and ‘brown a highly enlightening talk on dis- and was a very decided success.
announcement
made
by
the
prewas an indoor camp fire with aii
MIXED: ‘DANCE—At Glasgow on
eases
of
mink;
many
questions
: at the quality of the supper. and | accessories,
Primary objects of the confer- scouts present participating:
AnFriday, Oct, 26th—Fennesy’s. or- sident. of thesociety, Mrs. D. A. ‘the splendid service rendered | by
- Mr. and Mrs. H. F. McLachlin from. the audience assisted in ence were for discussions by these
Gillies, at a meeting of tnenibers
preciation of the scouts for the as_ chestra. _ Admission’ 25¢ each.
bringing
out.
very
valuable
inforthe
waiters,
patrol leaders of their own jobs as sistance by householders in billetwill reside in Hamilton.
and directors in the town. ‘hall~
mation.
=DANCE.in -Burnstownhall” on‘| Monday
At8 p.m. the Rev. T. a. H. Rich,
such, to promote good-fellowship
evening.
Dr. Watson, from the experi- and to assist the leaders in devel- ing the delegates and for the cat
~ Wednesday, Oct. 24, “Music by ‘trophy fast: year’ Winner of the pastor, presided:at the evening
was Mrs. BRAL
mental fur farmat Hull, spoke on oping greater personal usefulness ering arrangements provided by
~ Cornhuskers, Admission 25e. 2 Styles.
-programme.
Beautifully approthe wometi’s association of Gracevarious phases of distemper.
-G. W.GOODWIN. the eye speciallpriate
music
was
rendered
by
Mr.
in their spheres of endeavor.
There was rather | keen competi.
St. Andrew’s. were expressed and
ist.of ‘Ottawa, will be at Weld-| tion for the trophy this year;the Williamson who. sang “Someday;
Dr. Russell of Prince Edward
Daytime conferences were held heartily endorsed. The local scout
-on’s drug - store on Saturday,
Island, gave a very valuable ser- in the local scout headquarters
-winner had 68 points: Mrs. J. L. -He will explain to . me” . and
Mee -- October 27th.
committee sponsored the convenies of informative facts gained and banquets on Friday and Satcee d4-Be. ‘Sanders, 65 points: Mrs. oR. . A, shall not pass this way again” and
tion with executive and managecoe EUCHRE—Hallowe'en euchre‘par- ‘Styles, 58 points
by
Mr.
H.
Shaw
of
Renfrew
who
from
extensive
practicali
experiMr.
and
Mrs. W. Watchorn
urday evening were put on by the ment details being handled in
and Mrs. N.S.
ty: in the Eastern. Star. ‘hall,
selected
as
his
solo,
“Trust.
in
the
ence
in
the
mating
and
scoring
of
women’s association of. Grace-St. commendable manner
‘Robertson, H. A: Short and Miss
Are Duly Feted
by
Mr.
| Lord.” . Mr.. Williamson was. ac-'
.Wed., -Oct, 31st. ~ Door. prize, |Stewart all having: high©
foxes relative to the improvement Andrew’s United church in the
aggreGeorge Tripp, scoutmaster.
:
"Kenwoodblanket. _Admission gates .also,
of
the
herd
and
this
led
to
valucompanied at the organ by Miss
United church parish hall.
The family of Mr. and Mrs. WilJ.
Sheffield
o
and
able
discussions
on
the
part
of
the
Be.
:
Mr.
H.
Shaw.
by
liam Watchorn surprised their
Delegates numbering 48 came
First part of the evening was
se MASQUERADE ‘and: ‘Hallowe’en devoted: to
parents on Sunday by having in- audience,
by train and motor and were bil. the presentation . of |,Mr. C. Haley of Renfrew. —
dance, Mississippi. Lodge, ‘Tues.,- prizes to winners in the boys’ and.
The Rev. H. C. Wilkinson, B:A,>|vited about
Mr. S. C. Loffre of the Hudson’s leted in local homes.
In addition
thirty friends and
» Oet. 30. Music -by Sparke. Duke- girls’ garden contests...
Bay Co. gave a practical demon- to Arnprior representatives, scout{then very: graphically and in: de- neighbors. to
Mr. N. S.
take dinner with
stration of grading silver foxes, masters were present from Smiths
Tow's: orchestra, »Paneingas ‘Robertson made the presentations tail gave a most delightful account them as the occasion
was their using animals loaned by the game
“ubual, Oct.23.
pand Rev. Thos. McAfee addressed of his experiences in Africa while, 50th wedding anniversary.
Falls, Perth, Braesid2,
Renfrew
HALLOWEEN SUPPER in:‘cate- ‘the youthful competitors on horti- -with his wife, serving as a misand fisheries department and this and Eganville and patrol leaders
The table, bountifully spread,
Instalcd
in Offee at
gave to many of those present were present
teria Style” will be held in’the cultural topics urging them to sionary under the auspices of the
from Pembroke,
was decorated with “mums and
Ledge
Meet,
Monday
their
first
opportunity
of
seeing
a
- basement of: st. Andrew’.S:PresCobden, Almonte, Ottawa, Smiths
‘centred with a three-story
keep down weeds in their - garden|Sudan United Mission.
wed- definite comparison.
of
various
- -byterian ‘church; Ort. 30th, trom:
The
pastor
voiced
the
thanks
of
Falls, Perth, Braeside, Renfrew
ding cake. After all had partaken
plots; keep beds in oné plot; allow
types of defects.
the church to the contributing. ar~ §,80- to-8 o’clock:
Miss Mona Lewis is head of the
and Eganville.
ample room — without crowding:
of.a daintily prepared meal a well
Mr. Pingry of the Fur Auction:
‘AUCTION: SALE: of.farm stock plan uniformity with: larger. ar-. tists and to the guest preacher for worded and touching
Mons
Rebekah lodge, Arnpris
address was Sales, Montreal, commented on
‘At the Friday night banquet Mr.
“and implements “ofWalterVal-' ticles atthe backof the plot; pre- the splrendid service they hadgiv- read by a grandson,
for the comingvear, being install
Andrew
Clifford Guselie of Arnpriov, patrol
fur prospects in coming years.
en and also expressed his own
- lilleeat. lot6.“range 8, North’ serve moisture by raking,
ed into thet office at the regufar
ete, Re-Campbell, while the only little
Dr. Law of the experimental fur leader, was chairman and welcom- meeting of the lodge-on Monday
raOnslow, Qus.,on. Thursday,Oct. sults:tobeobtained from‘garden- deep: appreciation of the. wondergranddaughter, Jean
Watchorn,
farm, Kirkfield, led a discussion ed the guests in his introductory evening.
25. Geo.A. Blewett,. auctioneer. ing included good health, food and ful. way in. which the members of. presented her
.
grandmother with a.
The devotionals were
on
feeds and feeding
which ccmarks...
BURR, and. 6 handeuchre and. beauty and a closer relationship the ladies’ aid: and church togeth- bouquet of roses.
Mrs. B. Ireton of Renfrew, apby Rev. Dr.c Osborne of Smiths
bought out valuable information,
_ bridge in theK. ofoC. ‘hall on: with the Divine Creator: “Rev.: er with many friends had co-operAfter dinner the guests repaired because of the questions asked Falls.
Principal speaker was Mr,; Pointed district president at the
Wed. Oct:‘24th, under- ‘the: aus- ‘Mr. “McAfee | congratulated. the ated,. making this year's perhaps
to the dfawing room where a few
C. E. Russell of Ottawa, district Rebekah assembly in. Toronto in
His
lecture
was
illustrated
and
:
* pices:‘of the. Cw. Proceeds. rural.entrants, who foundit: nec- the best yet...
hours were spent in music and
commissioner of Boy Scouts; his;‘ June was the installing officer and
. fomgerochial
work. » fadmission. essary to-carry much “water to «He: pointed out the fact that the Singing. The family presented wasa revelation of value to many topic was “Leadership” and his | was assisted by her ins tailing suite
of those present.
ne anniversary service had been. conpeed { 25e
Esse
| their gardens.
their parents with some valuable
jaddress was eflective and interest- |; from Renfrew.
- CONCERT—Public.school -concert : On behalf of the boys and git, | ceived, planned and carried out in gifts, 4
.
There was a good attendance of
ing.
Of local interest in Mr. Rusone. the:town©“hall,_Arnprior,“on: Garnet. Gunn, one of the winners, the spirit of prayer and was careMr, Howard Cunningham of 3el’s remarks was his statement | members of the local lodge and a
“Mr. and Mrs. Watchorn received
ful
while
fully
recognizing
all
that
Temiskaming, Que, spent
the that it was 45 years since he had | the conclusion of the meeting suipFriday, November 2nd. Program{vead the following letter of. thanks:
everyone had done to. give. God hearty congratulations and num- weak-end at the home in town of
at 8° p.m.Admission 25e.’ ‘Reser- SO. the horticulturalsociety:
;
receiv-.
gifts
were
beautifu
erous
visited Arnprior, that occasion be- per was served.
l
vedseat, plan: at‘MeCord's.drug|. - ‘Madam president and the mem- theGlory for answering the pray-: ed from their old time fiends.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. . W. ing with an Ottatva ball team who
Complete list of officers installed
ers: of. weeks, He then closed. the.
“ostore. :
bersof. the: horticultural.society,I’)
- Mr. William Watchorn and Miss Cunningham.
came here for a game. Other for the ensuing year is:
meetingwith
the
benediction.
- TEA—The-: Guildof ‘Emmanuel would: like-£0: thank. you. for the.
oadaneyAllison were married at the
speakers included Messrs. E.. T.
Noble Grand—Miss Mona Lewis.
“church will-hold an: afternoon place.you have givento the:girls |.
bride’s home at White Lake by the - Mr. W. A. Black, who. was Jones, W. B. Craig, Jack ,ArmVice Grand—Miss Sadie Gillan.
« tea. on Thursday;Oct. 25th, vat] and.boys. of Arnprior andthe: dis-| Is.‘VISITING HERE | Rev. George Bremner on October stricken with a serious illness in
strong who is secretary of the OtJ.JN-G.—Mrs. Duncan Millar.
Sthe home. of Mrs. “H.-W. W. ‘trict in. sharing in. the work of. the |.
Toronto recently, has returned to tawa Boy Scouts’ association, and
14, 1884.
Recording-secretary—Miss Fi ar~sGardner,John:‘street,from+ to. society.. We have learned howto. A -visitar at the home -of Mr.
Of afamily of nine children his home in Renfrew and is un- Lt.-Col. P. H. Gardner.
The ban- erce Stislow.
“6pam.
plan our plots, what and: how: and, and. Mrs. Dan Parsons these days, born to. them, five are deceased der medical orders to remain in- quet concluded before nine o’cleck
Finnarcial-secetary—Mrs, T. #H.
whento plant ‘our seedsand ‘bulbs is a former Arnpvriorite, Mr. John and four living namely (Clara) doors for some time.
and the visiting delegates were Heuston.
“Grace-St.- Andrew’‘Sy Sunday, ; and we have. been taught to use McLellan: whose home is now ‘in Mrs. W. J. Campbell of Pakenham,
guests of the lccal commitiee at
Treasurer—Miss Mary Graham.
-October- “O4.: ~ Guest-preacher, : ticles at theback of the plot; pre- Vancouver, B.Ce
Arnold of Waba and. Misses Lucy
the O’Brien theatre.
Chaplain—Miss Pearl Thomas.
> Rev. We We,McNairy, M.A.St. plots ciean O
| f “weeds. TSwant. to
Mr. MeLellaii ~ left Arnprior ‘and Susie, at home,
Warden—Mrs, Chas.:MacDonald.
At the Saturday evening ban~Paul?s-Eastern, |United- -chureh, say, thank. you. T hope* ‘after about 44 years .ago; farmedThey are both enjoying very.
‘Condnetor—Miss Florence Watt.
| quet, Mr. Alfred Burns of Arnprior,
Ottawa. ee
“| winning for two years; to keep on Manitoba; then ‘moved to Winni- £00 health andall wish that they
B.S.N.G—Mrs. John. Findley.
patrol ‘leader, was chairman ard he
“TTR ‘ANTICS or ANDY,”. pre-. doing as good:work and aif Tm; .peg. -Following the death of.
may s8e- many more happy daysjj.
L.S.N.G.—Miss Gladys McComb.
opened that evening session with
: “sented, by:Pine,(Grove Cc
Owing
to
the
town’s
finan | beaten, TPbe glad . that | another ‘Mrs. McLellan about seventeen’ of married life,
.8.V.G—Mrs. ‘8. & Brooker.
‘brie? remarks, extending a. wel| has: received the: honor. “I like to years ago he came east on a trip.
ancial needs the Council is
insids
Guard,
Jack
come to those present. Devotion- |
{win a prize but the experience is Later he: movedto- ‘Vancouver to] The fire brigade had a run. to
forced to press the collectals were by Rev. J. TF. Warnack, Gardner,
: at 8 o'clock,‘under’‘atispieesOF. even worth more than: the prize, spend his declining years.” Te si
Outside Guardian—Miss Susie.
the residence of Mr. James Dilla1 PLP. Mr. A. L. Gormley gave an
ion of arrears of taxes.
.. Braeside’ women’s: dnstitute.Ad- to.the Arnprior and district. boys now 75 years of age.
address on “Birds,” his talk being Storie,
{bough in the south ward on Sun- |’
ee * “mission 25¢and: 106,
.
: and girls.
I allso would like. to
His trip to eastern Canada.took day. evening.
Musician—Mrs, Thos. Cctie.
Consequently the rents of
enhanced by the showing of a serwere afire.
“ANNIVERSARY services - inSt. Bay. thankyoufor. the tulips and chim to Toronto.where lives a sist ‘Damage was notPipes
ies of slides.
Other speakers inextensive and the
. tenants
where
landlord .- Columba: Unitedchurch, Gallet- bulks. I received as prizes.”
ter, Mrs. David Ferguson. : Now recall sounded soon. after the
| cluded Messrs. A. R. Seott ana R.
Provincial Constable Brown reowes arrears, are to. be
ta,on. Sunday,, October 28th, .at
“On. motion: it .was decided - to he is visiting places, such«as |
L. Gusselle, the latter of whom is esived something of a shock afew
alarm was heard.
oes a.m, and 7.30 p.m.Rey. Ro- send Jetters of.thanks:‘to. Mr. Sam Burnstown,where he was: “born|.
seized and all properties
chairman of the local scout com- days ago when a shot was. fired
bert Ge th of Quyon will: be the|
sand in a few weeks will returnto} | Mrs, Charles Simpson, M
mittes-and has in-that capacity into the front windowof his homs |
1 r, Dun-}) showing arrears for any
- guest.preacher,
Supper“ o nab, Mr. Herman Dugo, Mr. J. G. the coast, stopping over at North can. McNab and Mr. and Mrs,’R.
three years, or parts there- |
given a great deal of time to fur- on Harriett street. Beyond breakM. ‘Jack, Mr. James Gaudette, Mr. Bay. and Winnipeg to visitfrends: Robertson, ali of Arnprior, and
of, are to be advertised — thering the interests:of Boy Scouts ing the glass, damage was slight,
1G. W,.“Boyce, Mr. Alex. -Marki and

Arnprior Couple
TY], 30 Years Wedded

Viiss Mona Lewis

Is Rebekah Head

sanuiivinsany|SERVICES of

NOTICE

os
Monday,COct, 29th,folowedby.fe

in those cities.

:

oe Vere “Andrew

McNab

of

White

‘| the’ McDonald’ seeg-firm,”some of
Lake were among those from this
: tah: anise dhe:MendccniyOf -whom ~~ had:.;donatedspecials | Miss.Susan
Russettis renewing district who. attended the funera
Mr. Bromwell -Bailey. f Admis- others had. acted’ as “judges and old. friendships and: acquaintances
in:‘Beachburg on Monday of the
pion:35¢ and:15¢ mee
(Continued:‘onpage:five)
around PineGrove.
8 Tate Mr. Peter Barr.

.

“For Sale for Arrears of
- Taxes” on November 15th,

4 here,

. 1834,

and Mrs. Noad of Smiths Falls, and investigations as to the source.
1 Mr, Alex. Stewart of Braeside, Mr. of the shot are under way.

44.3.

‘Others who were guests

scouts at the banquets

The bullet recoverea in the rosrm
of the. was a .22.- Direction from which

were Mr. the bullet came wasclearly marked

ae
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~/ of the first.snow fall last year, but
The Almonte Gazette - Says: that
} |} snow that fell on October 24th re: mained ‘until the following spring.

|
|
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House

Telephone

Thursday, October 18, 1934,

|NationalTemperance Study Course f

ARMAND’S

SECOND ARTICLE
in the other kitchens to send the
soup to. us in this state!” they
Rate of interest paid by ~ banks
on deposits is to be reduced ‘to
cried, “Just look at the waste
THE THREE PARTNERS
two. per cent.
Hf this reduction
there will oe.
.And what are
(study
lesson
three, for Juniors) those muscles .about?
of interest movement is carried
We shali
October21st, 1934,
far enough we'll get back eventunever have.dinner ready in time.”
jally to the original system, where- * Once upon a time there was a » “What's the matter with the
by banks charged interest for very
large
family ¥ of cells,
* and soup?” exclaimed the very large
*are
guarding deposits entrusted to very
family of cells when it was served
they all lived on cream soup.
them.

There were three

kitchens

for groceries

DOLLARD SOAP10 Bars for 25c

“There is not enough of
for at last.
it, and it is not nearly as good as

making the coup—a smal] kitchen,

“There is something wrong, and a large kitchen, and a very long usual, ”
MACARONI, Bulk
A lbs for 25c
“T] go and hurry them in the
the big trouble rests right with kitchen—and there were five head
Mr. and Mrs. Citizen,” says The cooks and any number of museles kitchens again,’ ’said Mr. IntoxiWASHING SODAS
6 lbs for 25c¢
_ARNPRIOR,ONT. TH URSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1934,
cants. at
the next
meal-time.
North Bay Nugget as that paper, to act as scullions.
The first cook
*Please let me in.”
notes that Powassan, with a popuAMMONIA SNOWFLAKE... Large Pkg. 15c
provide fuelwood and timber in lation of 650 will have a closed was Monsieur Saliva; he worked
Industrial Bureau |
in the small kitchen, and made|!- So in he came again.
order to. secure sufficient revenue rink.
-. -costing
approximately
“Hurry wp! Hurry up!” cried he.
“... Financing in Renfrew
+
to pay taxes and carrying charges $5,900, and deplores the probabil- eream soup out of sugar and bread
“Pm tirea,” grumbled Monsieur
and
potatoes.
The
second
cook
on
the
property.
The
second
is
Bird
Seed,
pkg.
ou.20c
Bird
Gravel,
pkg.
oo. 20c
ity that North Bay with a popula‘Approving of the idea of an OtSaliva. “T haven’t recovered from
to preserve natural woodland ad- tion of 16,000 ‘may not even have was Monsieur Gastric Juice; he
.tawa_ valley industrial bureau, with
the
last
bustle
you
put
mein.”
Pot Barley, Ib oe5c
soup Peas, Ib .......estenessensavenaes5e
worked in the large kitchen, and
-: all upper Ottawa valley towns and jacent to the town where nature- a worthwhile open air‘rink,” dur- made ¢ream soup out of meat, The
“Tm not fit to set to work again
Jovers
may
roam
in
the
different.
split Peas, 4 Ibs oo. 25¢
Sago,
UW
oe
10c
ing the coming winter.
- the city of Ottawa uniting their
third cook was Monsieur Bile, who yet,” cried Monsieur Gastric Juice.
seasons. The. cutting of fuelwood
x—_—X
Arrow
Brand Black tea lb 48c
“The
last
lot
of
soup
took
so
long
k
Tapioca,
white,
Ib
ow.
Lic
efforts in a common cause, yet
made cream soup out of fats, and
and timber will not defeat the sec- |_
: Arnprior’s eouncil jast. week ‘hung ond object, but will make it more q
the other two were Messieurs to make I haven’t had a moment’s
Lushus Jelly Powder 3 for 25c
Jello,
2
pkgS.
wee
15¢
pack in the traces, as. it were, ‘secure as the land will. be . left
Pancreatic and Intestinal” Juices, rest.”
Snap, TM wee 10c
Muresco, white and ceiling
“when it came to tapping the
“You’re altogether too upsetwho gave the finishing touches,
more
likely
in.
woodland
if
‘it
is
ting,” cried Monsieur Biles. “I find
municipal exchequer for $500 a paying its way. The woods will
and
these
three
worked
in
the
Chicken Haddie, Tin .......... 19¢
color,
5
Ib
pkg.
ow.50c
Of Other Editors
year for fiveyears to assist in deit most difficult.to get on with my
very long kitchen.
be more pleasant and safer if de-|.
“fraying the expenses of that burNow one fine day Mr. Intoxi- work when you are about.”
fective trees have been removed
An Messieurs Pancreatic and
cants came along.
and improvement cuttings done.
D&B Cleanup Soap in two size tins each 15c¢, 25c
“What I don’t know about the Intestinal Juices had much the
inL other
What is happening.
1
same
complaints
to
make.
Renfrew
Mercury:
Site
of.
the
making
of
cream
soup
isnt’
worth
the
with
“towns we do not know,
“The cream soup is worse than
former Bonnechere hotel, : sheds knowing!” said he. © ‘Pray allow
Fresh Salmon, Ib ou... 35c Cooking Apples, 5 Ibs for 25¢
exception of Renfrew.
and stables, left in a state of un- me to make fnyself useful in the it ever was!” cried the very large
Fresh Halibut, bow... 2d¢
Cranberries, lb we. 20¢
There, The Mercury, reporting More Paving Wanted
family.
“We
must
send
Mr.
Indress during the summer, has of kitchens.”
the report of Dr. Burwell, one of On Highway No.17 ©
toxicants
down
to
the
kitchen
Fresh
Fillets,
Ib
wo...
25¢
Grapefruit,
3 for oo, 25¢
tilate received attention from the
So he came in.
that town’s delegates to the organherticultural society. The ground
Fresh Trout, lb oo. 30c
Carrots and parsnips, bnch 5c
“Hurry up! Hurry up!’ he cried again,” °
A
reader
of
The
Chronicle
said
ization meeting in Ottawa, con“Stuff and nonsense!” cried the
has been levelled in preparation to Monsieur Saliva.
Select Oysters, pt. oe. 60c
Cabbage, 2 heads for
15¢c
a few days ago: “Why don’t you
- cludes with the following:
Head of the family.
“The cream
for
a
scheme
of
beautification
Monsieur
Saliva
was
not
used
to
start an agitation to have the pavThe society will do being ordered about, and he got soup was quite all right till he in“Courseillor Burwell] stated that ing of No..17 completed between next year.
Send him away. and let
its part and the town council quite worried and flustered, but terferd.
gines 3 returning he had interview- Arnprior and Renfrew?”
Courteous Service, Prompt Delivery
probably set out shade trees and that was no help in making cream us manage our own affairs.”
eda munuber of citizens and shown
So Mr. Intoxicants was sent
Thatsection of several miles of provide benches
as on Low soup.
“them the literature he carried. He
Phone 29
John Street
“Hurry up!
Hurry up!” cried away—grumbling, you may be
himself thought the matter worth- gravelled road is probably as good Square.
Mr. Intoxicants to Monsieur Gas- sure—and the five head cooks and
-while, and thought that if citizens as gravelled roads are anywhere.
the army of.muscles were left to
~subseribed $300 the council might
tric Juice.
Butit’s not good enough for the
Has Large Membership
do their work undisturbed; and, if
Monsieur
Gastric
Juice
did
his
“grant the balance. Council felt Ottawa valley.
Renfrew
Mercury: Shawville
best, but the hustle and the bustle you will believe me, the veryj
that it was not for their body to
It’s like a patchwork quilt, is agricultural society officials not did no good at all.
As for thes large family of cells never had
take the initiative here; that some
only make a canvass for members
“other local body should lead off.” that No. 17. Some cement; some each year, but collect two dollazs army of muscles who should have any cause to complain about the
tarvia; some gravel; some more
been keeping the soup astir, there soup again.
By Fez
There’s no doubt about it; the cement; ‘etc.
from each member and have no
Oo
was not one who did not seem The Part of You Called tae Diges“scheme sounds better than anyfewer than three hundred on the
tive
System
Really, its not a matter of start- list.. This is one good method of half asleep.
The Open Dominion championthing proposed previously and deThe cells of which the body is
A few hours in Ottawa on a
“Most
extraordinary!”
cried
ship maich in the Dominion
signed to work towards industrial- ing an agitation.
financing. .Few societies make
built
need
a
continual
supply
of
Saturday
afternoon
and
evening
poor Gastric Juice. “We should
Marksmen Revolver competition
It should be only a matter of $600 per year from the memberization in the valley.
:
The only things they can
a couple of semi-intoxicated
Was won recently by the Canahave had the kitchen empty and good.
pointing
out
to
South’
Renfrew’s
ship,
the
reason
being
that
there
take
in
are
liquids
which
can
soak
gentlemen going somewhere via
ian Pacific Railway Ontario poBut even those most. keenly intidy an hour ago.”
All food, confederation
lice team with a score of 1435
Square ... place
‘terested recognize the presence of member of the legislative assem- is seldom a drive for membership
“Hurry up! Hurry up’ cried M. through the cell walls.
points out of a possible 1500. R.
therefore, must be dissolved be- that exchanges cigarette cards
the gamble in the scheme and hes- bly—he who has or should have and in most cases it costs but one Intoxicants.
C. M. P., civic and provincial po-itate to toss $2,500 into what is at some influence in Toronto—the dollar a year to join. At one dol- |. Monsieur Bile came bustling fore the cells can use it, and this was closed up... no comfort in
lice also competed.
present only a vision and may difficulties imposed on motorists lar cost of membership is as low into the long kitchen, but he found turning of solid foods into liquids trying to eat while seated on one
whose needs or inclinations take now as it was in pioneer days.
is
the
special]
work
of
those
groups
of
those
straight-backed
missionnever b2 more than that,
it as difficult to work when he was
_ Plans for the musical festivals
| themover that road.
being worried as the others had of cells that we call the digestive style benches... never did like
of Western Canada during the
system.
Peacemaker Fails
peeling potatoes, so ask for potacoming year with a tentative disBut, then, when there’s any
done.
As. for Messieurs’ PanWhen we put food into our toes other than the baked variety,
cussion of policies for the nex
mention of No. 17,-up rises anothNorth Bay Nug
sget: Red or Com- creatic and Intestinal Juices, they
two seasons, were featured at a
er section who claim that No. 17, munistic influence is responsible had never had so many odds and mouths we are really putting it ‘but get baked ones nevertheless . .
The ‘lereyWoods —
meeting of delegates of Western
into the beginning of a twenty- pesky waitress had her mind on
batween Arnprior and Renfrew is for employers. and workers in the ends to clear up in their lives.
| At CarletonPlace.
Competition Festivals recently at
in the most unattractive section of Abitibi pulpcutters’ strike failing
“What ever had they been doing five-foot tube. The tube walls are something else... Mr. and Mrs.
the Palliser Hotel, Calgary.
made of muscles, and by the Lawrence D. Narlock on Sparks
“The clergy woods at. ‘Carleton the riding; that enough money has fo. reach a settlement, according
movements
of
these
muscles,
the
street,
and
in
a
hurry
.
wait
Place is -a.demonstration: of im- been spent-there;..that- the . road to a statement by Hon. Peter
John Jacob Astor and his bride
In Toronto food is made to pass from the ,of a few minutes in a specialist’s
have
decided
to
extend their
_provement cuttings, . protection should follow the Ottawa. river Heenan who made.a vain effort to Ltions very quickly.
honeymoon tour to the Canadian
and reforestration,” says The Can- from Arnprior west for many restore peace.
It is startling to four pedestrians were killed dur- mouth through the gullet to the office. . . even a specialist proRockies and British Columbia.
treatment vides reading matter of ripe old
miles.
.
learn that leaders of a more or ing the first nine months of this stomach, and after
adian.
“Wei intend to stop over at Lake
there for an houror so it is forced age and well finger -printed .
year by cyclists.
less
law-defying
type
are
permitLouise,” said the young million» OF approximately 100 acres, “it ds:
And in that viewpoint there is
into the intestines ‘and moved | George Arliss in an absurd yarn
ted to dissuade men from followaire, “and then move on to Vansituated about one half mile north much of justice and
common
slowly along them.
As the food
- ho one
will ever steal the
ing
the
dictates
of
their
concouver, taking in the sights on
A Hint of Lower Taxation
- of Carleton Placeand is designat- sense,
.
passes along the twenty-five--foot | show from George . . his work
sciences,
Hon. Mr. Heenan - is
the way.”
Brockville Recorder and Times: tubs, five different digestive juices istands out not because of him
~ ed as a demonstration woodlot by
Possibly the time will come quoted as saying that all demands
The hints dropped by Mr. Bennett are poured overit.
the provincial. forestry branch.
The first is'alone but largely because of mediCaptain R. G. Latta, skipper of
when there'll be cement highways of the men were met, yet they deand Mr. Rhodes in the course of
the liner Empress of Britain and
In 1931 a fence was erected, on. both routes and everybody’ll be clined to return to work, presum- their broadcast advertising the saliva, which is poured over the ocre effervescents playing with
commodore of the Canadian Pacistock shut out and prolific natural satisfied. ably on the advice of their lead- most recent Dominion refunding food in the mouth; the second is _ him : ..a couple more wabbling
fic fleet, retired from active duty
gastric juice, which is poured over 'drunks on the plaza .. .an une
reprod:uetion of maples was supers
recently.
He was succeeded on
loan that a reduction in taxation the food while it is in the stom-' washed, frowsy nuisance touring
Or will they?
plemented . by planting of everthe bridge of the Britain by Capmay: be authorized within a com- ach; bile, made by the liver, is through Central station selling
_ greens; six thousand were planted
tain R. N. Stuart, V-.C., D.S.O.,
paratively short, space of timewill poured on the food at the begin- ‘‘Shoe laces . . try the fresh air
Serapping of Trains’
in 1931, four thousand in- 1932,
USAN.C., R.D., BR.N.R. Captain
warmly. welcomed by the ning of the intestines and dis- | again Lee Howard Cunningham
-be
Almonte
Gazette:
It
is
said
that
Stuart was promoted to the post
and-it is planned to plant. another.
at an approaching session of the people at large, Both the prime solves fats; while the juices from'says “I’m heading for home now;
of commodore of the Canadian
two thousand and five hundred |.
Pacific fleet
Dominion Railway. Board
the minister and the minister of fin- the pancreas and the intestines act | like to come along?” . .. invitaOf Wigwag System
next spring.
C.P.R. and C.N.R. are prepared to ance pointed to. considerable im- on every kind of food and finish | tion accepted with much
alacIndicating the trend towards
The woodlot is now. visited ansitua- off the useful odds and ends that rity .
The Reni:ew Mercury. explains ask for the scrapping of 3,000 provement in the business
greater production and recovery
nually by an officer of the forestry that that town paid only 20 per. foiles of non-productive - railway tion of Canada, reflected in in- have escaped the action of the first
of business, substantial increase
-_ branch who marks‘treesto bere- cent. of the cost of installation of lines. Among these will be the creased federal: revenues, and the three juices.
in the second quarter of 1934 as
moved for ‘fuelwoodor other pur- ‘a wig wag system on- Raglan C.N.R. line. that passes from Ot- latter held that prospects for balBy this time food has reached
compared with the corresponding
. poses. .
street.
tawa to Depot Harbor by way of ancing the budget,. at least upon the intestines and travelled little:
period of 1933 is shown in the reLetters to the Editor
current account, are excellent way along them, al the useful
cently published production fig- ¢. -For ovar fifty.years the resident
Other contributors. were: rail- Arnprior.. No doubt this request
with. total revenues. for the first parts should be changed into. a
ures of Consolidated Mining and
‘rector.. has*..secured. -thirty-five way grade crossing fund, 40 per from the railways will raise a
six months of the fiscal year run- ereamy liquid—a sort of cream
Smelting, one of world’s greatest
The Manse, Kincaid, Sask.,
cords of-four-foot wood annually. eent.; C.P.R., 30 per cent.; depart- storm of protest from all sections
mining companies,
ningabout $26,000,000 in excess of soup—called chyle.
This
chyle
is
affected
but
it
should
be
rememSeptember 1934
mentof highways, 10 per cent.
Trees removed annually include
bered the. Canadian transportation revenues for the same period last carried away and poured into the Dear Reader:
Driving a highly decorated
And Renfrew’s 20 per cent situation. is now such that the year. .
defective, decayed deformed :
bloog to be taken to all parts of
locomotive into the Canadian Pawhich
would
dead treés; weed trees, as. iron- ‘amounts to $1,100
For the sixth successive year
privately owned company and
the body.
cific Railway depot at the end of
”“WO
wood: tees: interfering with the make the wigwag in that town the government. no longer ean be
district
has experienced
“Soaking” Him
the Calgary-Edmonton run reThings dissolve quickest if they this
growth ef others and where thins reasonably costly.
cently, A. WN. .Hobkirk, veteran
Food must drought and consequently, crop
expected to operate trains that
Edmonton Bulletin: There never are stirred or shaken.
engineer, completed 48 years of
Our minister of agriculning is.necessary.
But there is another and a are not patronized.
was any discoverable valid reason be stirred to mix it thoroughly failure.
continuous service with the railture,
Hon.
J.
G.
Taggart,
says
this
with
the
digestive
juices.
In
the
“The objects of management. of brighter side to the picture.
why .a property owner who was
way, most of it at the throttle of
mouth the tongue turns the food is the worst year since the drought
time
this wosdlot,”.says TheCanadian,
‘lunable
to
pay
his
taxes
on
an engine. “I have always liked
Town or City?
Formerly that. erossing’ was
It has been a heart
“ara twofold.” The first is to
should be branded as a culprit and over and over, but in che stomach commenced.
my work and I hate to quit”, said
guarded by a watchman and gates,
Brockville Recorder and Times:
experience
this
past
:
breaking
or
intestines,
the
stirring
has
to
Mr. Hobkirk.
punished
by
having
a
“penalty”
the latter being lowered at. the Municipalities will fall over thembe done by the tube itself, which summer after such a promising
imposed
upon
him.
Since
the
approach of a train.
Renfrew’s selves in their efforts to attain the
start to see the crops wither and
Founded June 18, i874, by
property can be confiscated after keeps the food in motion.
miaintenance
of the watchman status of cities sometimes regret
George and Mathew Beatty and
burn up under the scorching July
Alcohol
irritates
and
burns’
the
with agencies, warehouses, offishare of the annual cost of the that they have taken this step and three years’ arrears have accum- membrane lining of the tube, and sun.
ces or depots across Canada, New
system was no less than $1,200 appsar anxious to revert to their ulated, the city: has ample security inflamed patches
form
in it.
for the debt and would be protectZealand, the United Kingdom and
The outlook for the future seems
while that town’s share of cost of former standing.
Take the case
Through such sore places, dirt and
fifty other countries, the national
maintenance of the wigwag and ofOwen Sound, which got into a ed fully if the delinquent were germs of disease can get into. the dark, and unless rains come this
and world-wide exporting house
“soaked” only the rate of intezest.
fall
what
hope
is
there
for
crop
in
bells is to be about $300 annually. dispute.with the council of ‘Grey
of Beatty Bros, manufacturers of
the city has te pay on borrowed blood and set up serious trouble. 1935?
Sloughs are drying up,
county in 1920. over the spending money plus the cost of book-keepwashing machines and farm imAlcohol irritates and spoils the
plements, celebrated its Diamond
of road moneys and rushed to gain ing: Imposing: a penalty is ob- glands which make and pour out, wells are giving out and many
farmers are hauling water for
Jubilee at Fergus, Ont, last
its independence as a city. Four- viously an act of discrimination the five digestive juices.
Alcohol
month.
f
| | Liquor Control Board
teen years have now passed and against the man in poor circum- does not help food to dissolve. Al- miles to keep their stock alive.
we find a special committee of the stances and in: favour of the man cohol, by dulling the brain cells in ; But we are people who live in
To Try to Control
John F. Sweeting, industrial
city council investigating and de- of large resources. The latter es- charge of the muscles of the stom- _HOPE, and wehope to be able to
commissioner of the Canadian
carry on until better times come.
A pleasing announcement was sirability of Owen Sound abanPacific Railway, states in an officapes because heis rich; the form- ach and intestines, prevents these
made recently by Myr. Odette, doning its status. as a city and
cial publication of the railway
er is penalised unnecessarily be- muscles working vigorously, and so} For the past five years I have
chairman of the liquor control again becoming a town.
that there is a decidedly firm
It is es- cause he is ‘not rich.
the food does not get quickly and been engaged in relief work, and
tone of confidence in the West
board, anent the hours when bev- timated that the municipality will
thr oughly mixed with the diges- during these years have received
and increased activity in many
erage rooms may be open.
save a large sum of money each
help from many parts of Canada
A big, red. truck shrieks
tive juices.
industries, with the tourist busiSo it is quite clear that the which I distributed to the needy
-After November ist, the board year if it returns to the towns of
ness promising to be better at all
‘by and wails into. the
the
province,
people
of
this
district.
Last
year
people
who
take
intoxicants
make
resorts this year,
will designate the hours of open_ distance. Another fireit very difficult for their body to much clothing, food and Christing and closing.
,
_May
Be
Overcome
mms
An increase of 877,900 Ibs, in
Bicycle Riders Careless
digest the right amount of food. mas gifts to children were disIt’s a very satisfying 1° Really, to date, it. has been
the Nova ‘Scotia lobster catch
This, of course, leads to all sorts tributed: and were greatly appre-Pembroke Standard Observer:
If
you,‘have!
Catarrhal
Deafness
be|
gle
snug
to
something
of
a
farce,
as
the
conduring the month of May was
feeling
of other trouble, for if the bodyis ciated by those who received
trol board said, in effect, to muni- Many bicycle riders race along the or head and ear noises. or are
instrumental in raising the landthem.
not
well
fed,
it
cannot
be
healthy
tween the covers again
streets
and
miss
pedestrians,
who
srowing hard of hearing go to
ed values $333,468 over the same |
cipal councils, “We'll. issue authnor can it resist illness. —Adaptmonth in 1933, according to an.
We are again planning to carry
orities but you can do the control-. are in the act of crossing, by mere your druggist and get 1 ounce. of
“with the thought that
luck upon their part. There is, or Parmint (double strength). and ed from “The Three Partners,” by on our work and I am again apannouncement @by the Departving.”
if ever it is your home.
By permission. pealing to you for help to carry on
ment of Fisheries on June 28th.
should be, a bylaw about bicycle add to it %4 pint of hot water and Margaret Baker.
“After November ist, the control riding on the streets.
Question 1—What is the effect this most necessary work. Will
|
The speed a little granulated sugar. Take 1
the loss is ours,
| board will endeavor to control. -|should be limited, bells must be tablespoonful four times a day.
of aleohol upon digestion? Value 8. you kindly remember our work in
not yours. . ee .
Question 2—-What is the effect your prayers and if it is possible}.
rung when approaching a pedesThis will often bring back relief
“Good grief! How did you dexk
_jtrian, and the speed should then from the distressing head noises. of alcohol on the lining of the for you to assist us with money, cide to dye your hair red?”
open,
Value
12.
‘stomach?
be slackened.
The bicycle riders Clogged nostrils should
used clothing and Christmas gifts
‘Oh, I just told the beautycperhave the idea that they do not need breathing become easy and the
for children, will you kindly do that henna color would do.”
“That sure is a trick cigarette so?
An exchange says: “Why men- to be as careful as motorists, and mucus stop dropping into the
| tionthat you caught your husband the sooner they abandon this idea throat. It.is easy to prepare, lighter, I suppose you also have
Why safety glass?
Cuts don’t
Thanking you in anticipation of
| firting?. Most husbands;aree caught the. better.
In many respects the costs little and is pleasant to take. one of those doo-jiggers that opyour sympathy and help, I remain hurt people who knock down teleens
the
drafts
of
the
furnace
early
Anyone
who
has
catarrhaldeaf‘
|
bicycle
is
more
dangerous.
than
:
© A.“MULVIEILL, Manager. | that way.”
mee
Gratefully yours—Rev. J. T. Gaw- phone poles while doing sixty or
+the =motor car for it’s movements ness or head noises should give in the morning.”
more.
throp, minister, United church.
trial,
“Yeah,
my
wife.”
a
are
quiet
and
it
can
change
direc-}
:
“We
have
‘no
record
of
the
_
date
prescription
611
this
Phone
| MeGonigatBlock
291
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Fitzroy Induction | Inspectors Named
by the Archbishop In School Inspectorates
Rey. Wileot Grant-Jones |
Formally Inducted

Of Eastern Ontario

The Ontario department of edu-

| cation has issued plans for the re-.

| ‘Fri. - Sat., 19 - 20

: Mon. - Tues,22 = 23

KEN MAYNARD
ee

Wed.- Thurs. a4 ’ 25

ANNA STEN —

a

ROGERPRYOR|

_ LIONEL ATWELL

TRAIL

HEATHER ANGEL

—jn—

—in— .

NANA

DRIVE

Short

Short Subjects

NEWS

Subjects

THE BRAVE TIN

UMPA

ROMANCE
IN THE RAIN

SOLDIER

(Cartoon in Color)

-(Jack Osterman)

ON APPROVAL

MISSING CLUE

A meeting of the clerical chap- organization of public school

in-

ter of the ‘deanery of Arnprior spectorates in eastern Ontario, conwas held in Fitzroy Harbor on sequent upon the retirement on
Thursday of last week.
His superannuation recently of R. C.

Grace Archbishop J. C. Roper, Rose, inspector for Carleton West.
‘D.D., of Ottawa, was present with
-Inspector T. P. Maxwell, B. A,
the ‘clerical members, Rev. P. Ottawa, remains inspector of CarCaiger Watson, rural dean of Gal- leton Fast, comprising Eastview
letta; Rev. C. A. Bender, B.A., sec- and Rockcliffe Park and the townretary, of Pakenham; Rev. T. H. ships of Gloucester, March, NeIveson, MLA, of Arnprior; Rev. G. pean, Malborough, North Gower
Carryer, L.Th., Rev. J. A. Ander- and Torboiton

son, B.A, Carp, and Rev. W.

Grant Jones, Fitzroy.

Inspector

J.C. Spence,

a Farmer Who Has Difficulty Meeting His Obligations Can Consolidate His Debts and Carry on
on Better Terms—Tax Claims in Secured List

“County

councillors,

most

of

them concerned with agricultural

and is said to be working outwell,

but it. came into force in Ontario

and Quebec only on Oct. Ist,
Replying. to a question, Mr.
Findlay said that if a municipality
was going to sell out a man for
caxes he had the same rights as
“@orkings ‘of. the Farmers’ Credi- with any other debts, but that
- tors Arrangement Act, in connec- ‘axes were recognized as. a. first
tion with which he. has recently charge. The receivers have not
. been appointed official. receiver authority, ne added, to reduce the
for South Renfrew. —
amount of any accounts against-a
The object of the act, Mr. Find- creditor, but in the case of unselay stated, is to. provide facilities cured accounts. they might. sug~ by which a farmer, who has diffi- gest that the creditor accept setculty meeting his obligations, can tlement at a rate on the dollar—
consolidate his debts and carry on Pembroke Standard Observer.
on better tecms.
A farmer, he. said, can “file with
the receiver alist ~ ‘of his assets | Children’s Aid Society
and liabilities and make a propos-|
problems listened with interest at|
Wednesday afternoon’s session as
one of their ntmber, Reeve J. H.
Findlay of Br aeside, explained the

mothers’ allowance board for the

county of Renfrew was presented
to Renfrew county council by Miss
Minnie E. Mallon. of Pembroke,
the secretary.
The report covers
the period October Ist, 1933, to
September 30th, 1934.
Personnel of the board remains
unchanged with T. J. McKibbon,
Eganville, chairman;-Mrs. E. E.
Davidson, Beachburg, vice-chairman; Miss Minnie E, Mallon, Pem-

county, in 1683 and Yecaived his
education.
of
the ministry at
Bishop’s College, Lennoxville and
was ordained in 1912 by the late
Bishop Hamilton. Previous appointments were the parishes of
Newington, Antrim and Maberley.
He is a cousin of Rev. Franklin
Clarke, M.A., rector of Fort Simpson, diocese of the Arctic, who
eroke, secretary; J. J. Neilson, some years ago was rector of Rev.
Arnprior, and D. B. McLaren, Myr, Jones’ present parish.
Renfrew, members.
An ususually large congregation
At the beginning of the board attended the church services, For
year beneficiaries numbered

135;

at the close of the year the number was 1438.
Total amount of
money paid was $57,375, averaging a little less than $5,000 per
month,
To 43 beneficiaries in the town
of Pembroke the sum of $17,730
was paid; to 26 in the town of
Renfrew, $10,205; to 15 in the
town of Arnprior, $5,140; to three
in the
village
ot
Eganville,
$850; te two in the village of Braeal for settlement with his crediRev. Canon W. H. M. Quarter‘tors.
The receiver then calls a maine, Renfrew, addressed the side, $1,110; to one in the village
meeting of the creditors and. acts council on the work of the childz of Cobden, $360: to two in the
A total
as arbitrator between the parties. ren’s aid society and the child- village of Killaloe, $585.
For a period of .60..days after the ren’s shelter in. Renfrew, and in- of 35,980 to 91 beneficiaries.
“To two -beneficiaries in -Adstatement has been filed. no one formed them that the work in this
can sell the farmer out nor seize county is increasing in volume.
‘maston township, the sum of $500
any of his goods, while he cannot During the year the shelter has was paid; two in Algona North,
$830; two in Algona South, $760;
dispose of any of the assets.
| been rewired and other improveThe terms of settlement are ments made for which Canon three in Alice. and Fraser, $1,020;
and Blythfield,
put.in writing and filed by the re- Quartermaine thanked the coun- four in Bagot
ceiver with: the county judge and cil. The building, he said, is now $1,180; three in Brougham, $1.325;
the farmer must carry out his in fine condition and there are 17 two in Bromley, $840; one in
Brudenell and Lyndock, $140; sevagreement with his creditors un- children there.
Jess . circumstances beyond his |. -There has been a vast increase en in Gratton, $1,960; six in Hagarty and Richards, $2,060; five in
control render it impossible.
in. the work of the society, Canon
if the debtor and creditors can- Quartermaine stated, particularly McNab, $1,800; one in- Pembroke
not come to any agreement, either with respect to the unmarried township, $80; three in Petawawa,
party may appeal to the board of parents. act, in connection with $1,200; four in Radcliffe, $1,070;
four in. Raglan, $1,440; two in
review,. which has not yet been
which 50 cases have been dealt
Rolph, Buchanan and Wylie, $885;
-eppointed, but which will consist with this year..
.
one in Ross, $330; one in Sebastoof a high court judge, one reprepol, $360; five in Sherwoed, Jones
sentative of the farmers.and one
and Burns, »1,260; one inStafford,
representative . of the creditors. Payment County Rates
$300; six in Westmeath, $2,055. A
This board will have power to deIs Better This Year total of $21,395 to 65 beneficiaries.
cide what and how the debtor
The townships of Griffith and
shall pay and their decision is |.
Payment of county rates by the Matawatchan, Head, Clara and
final.
:
:
There will be no money avail- various municipalities in Renfrew Maria, Horton and Wilberforce
alble to make loans to farmers, Mr. county is generally speaking bet- did not have any beneficiaries
Findlay continued.
Under the. ter than at this time last year, J. during the year.
British North America Act control M. Jamieson, county treasurer, reof such funds is in the hands’ of ported to the county — council last
At the County Gaol
the provinces, but western proe- week.
Arrears of the 1933 Jevy outvinees have already passed legisDuring the present year ending
time
lation and. eastern. provinces are standing at the present
September 30th,.a total of 180
amount
to
$52,539.71
on
the
generexpected to do so at. their next

of sessions, vesting this control in. the al account and $10,172.33.
“Dominion government. This mon- good roads account.

Rev. Wileot Grant-Jones was
born at Consecon, Prince Edward

Braeside United W.MLS.

The
autumn
thankoffering
meeting of the Braeside United

church women’s missionary s0ciety was held in the church Tues-

day evening

with the

president,

Mrs. de Renzy. in the chair.

The scripture lesson was read
by iuiss E. Mullin.
The roll call, a verse _ with
“Thanks” or “Than!ksgiving,” was
In the repors of the various
committe
Mes. J. H. Campbell
read a temperance message.

Thousands of women are

getting quick relief from
those distressing periodic
aches and pains by taking
ZUTOO TABLETS. Harmfess but effective, they bring
immediate relief.
Women
who thus suffer, are suffere
ing needless pain, for one
FOR SALE |
or two of these harmless
EVERY- }
little tablets will certainly
Woee (

stop the pain.

PER BOX §

The meeting closed with prayer

Every day is subscription time
at The Chronicle office.

‘FESRBEANEACNEAENNEAEEA

. In health, your shortcomings are, at first, likely to be those
annoying, not-exactly-well feelings. At suc h times, it your blood
were tested, it. would. most, likely. be found ‘low in. count”. his
means a shortage’ of. red. corpuscles and the corpuscles themselves
7. short, of. haemoglobin, Make up. this double shortage, and youV
jgome ‘ap’ to. normal health again. Neglect it and serious results
may follow.,
Observing, ij n-his practice, the importance or keeping the vitality
of the bloodwp to normal..a Canadian authority origina ted a bloadback.
%.-.
building preparation
which
ich has beeen helping run--down people
‘
n
2 0 health for nearly half a-century. This preparation, Row know

ibe
as Dr. Williams’ PinkPills, definitely increases
Ty

the world over
a. bleed “eount” ‘in the majority of cases, thereby restoring vitality,
ig stendying nerves, imparting strengt hand toning up the whole -sysshipping, is
S... ‘teth. So the person over thirty.wcho finds: good health
So well advised to take at least a ¢20-day treatment of this excellent
-Femedy. The element af chance has been practically eliminated in

such a treatment, because tests recently made by an authority in a.

~ Clinicof 40 people, preved conclusively by individual blood “count”
that “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills certainly”‘improve the health by.
. enriching the.blood. Fall size box 50e.

payment of.

one

year’s:
taxes will not release them from.
the sale,

BLACK TEA, Special Blend 00Ib 39¢
CORN, Royal Rose Golden Bantam........? tins 19¢
SILVO, No 6 tin

196

Corn Syrup
, Crown Brand.

aiCc

37Cc

AYLMER JAM— Straw-

berry, 2 lb jav.......... 27 @

with added color
and pectin

CHRISTIE'S “RB”
» SODA WAFERSceeseunscsteasesselb 16c
CHRISTIF’S FIG ROLLSYb 15c
BOKAR COFFEE,vigerous and winev........Ih 35¢
S8@’CLOCK COFFER, mild and mellow...lb 29e
RED CIRCLE COEFEE, rich, full bodied Ib 27e

GILTEDGE B
eLOUS onab> Bag $1.39, 98 Th $2.59
PEAMESAL, ROL

a

GRAPEFRUIT, Large
LEMONS, Large

2

}

=

Mutuality PAYS

Fhe following simple statement shows the result of ene man’s
policy with The Mutual Life of Canada.
($5,000 Endowment in 30 years—iIssued in. 1904 at age 25)
This Man Paid

30 Annual Premiums of $159.75..0000 ee. $4,792. 50.
Less Special 1928 Dividend owe

23.00 $4,769.50

He Received in Return

Face Vale of Policy coccccccccccsscsseeeecien.....$5,000.00
Accumulated Dividends .....0.... Mee

. 3,223.20

oH
8,223.20

FO SAME ccc ccccrmemecsectereretnereieiy anne rereeeeseerneapo 408000
This is a return of $172.41 for every $100 of premiums paid. If
the assured had died at any time while the policy was in force
$5,000, plus the accumulated dividends to date of death, would
have been paid to his beneficiary.

coop-

when lands are three years in ar-

AMMONIA,HandyseeceeeeneeeeeneepackageBe

AN EXAMPLE OF HOW

eration during the year, Mr. For-

rears,.

‘QUAKER OATS, large package. DWDDe

===

C. B. Dennison, Radcliffe, and D.
B. MeLaren, Renfrew. In thank-

County Treasurer J. M. Jemieson. advised council that he ‘had.
received. a ruling. on a point ate|.
fectinge tax sales to the effect that

19 bars 29¢

Try The Chronicle for Fine Job Printing

services of Warden J. J. Foran
was adopted”’on motion of Reeves

About Tax Sales

P&G SOAP

Canadian Pacific Promotions

At the concluding session a resolution of appreciation of the’

an announced his intention of-retiring, temporarily at Isast, from
municipal life.

CALAY,the beauty soap..........Leesseeeeseeee 3 cakes [4e

the occasion St. George’s choir
rendered special music and beautiful flowers and foliage adorned
the church.
Rev. Mr. Jones and Mrs. Jones
entertained Archbishop Roper and
the visiting clergy at luncheon.

Appreciation of Warden

ing the members for their

CHIPSO, large package.becvencctenensevseeenteesnsceseee
2 for BF

Tell the advertiser you saw his
ad. in The Chronicle.
—

About Rural Schools.

: heck:up on yoursell,

We deliver free of. charge—Phone 20
Special Attention Given to, Pelephone Orders

OAKLEAF SALMON. Faney Rec
The guest speakers were Nirs.
SILVERBROOK BUTTER
McLaughlin
of Almonte
who if COOKING APPLES, Greening
spoke on “Our Tasks” and Mrs. N
SUNKIST ORANGES ou.
S. Robertson of Arnprior who told
ebout the W.M.S. summer school
BANANAS
at Whitby. Both addresses were
ONTONS—Redor White
enjoyed by the members.

men, were handled in the Renfrew county gaol according to
gy; he said, will not be available
the annual report of Governor
- for buildings or: farm improveAlex. Brown.
The average daily
menis, but to help. the farmer to
population of the gaol for the
carryon and consolidate his debts.
The committee on education re-' year was 15, the highest being 25
Receivers - are advised to try to
andthe lowest eight.
will be paid, but
municipali- commended that rural schools
‘Cost of food per prisoner per
make arrangements so that taxes teaching fifth class work and noti-day was 10.69 cents, an increase
the...
government
ties rank the same as other credi- qualifying for
over last year of 1.08 cents.
The
_ tors, except that their claims are grant and county equivalent be low. cost of feeding prisoners was
given a special grant of $5.00 per
in.the secured class.
attributed to the garden in the
“Theact has been in force in the. pupil, this recommendation to be ,gaol yard, which was worked by:
“western provinces for some ‘time acted onBY the 1935 counell,.
‘the prisoners under the supervis:
ion of Gaoler Brown. The garden
produced a good crop of carrots,
turnips, cabbage, onions and potatoes.

Goodhealth cannot betaken for granted any more than a good
i:
-‘meome can. So for persons over’ thirty it is just as smart and busi- gags-like to plan to enjoy good health as it is te plan to enjoy a good.
- Gneome. And it’s just.as Inueh a matter of plain common senseto

October 18th to Wednesday October 24th

answered by the
t
members.

on the prisoners, 176 men and four wo-

HEALTH SELDOMCOMES BY CHANCE |
TO PERSONS OVER THIRTY

Grocery Prices Effective from Thursday,

a

The Object of the Act Is to Provide Facilities by Which

Super Values pe

BA,

In the morning at ten o'clock B.Paed., Carleton Place, has been
given charge of Carleton West and
there was a celebration of the
Lanark in part, including RichHoly Eucharist in St. George’s
mond, Almonte
and
Carleton
church followed by a quiet hour
Place and the townships of Fitzby the archbishop.
At an after- roy, Goulbourn, in Carleton, and
Short Subjects
noon meeting, which was held at Beckwith, Pakenham and Ramsay
CALIFORNIA WEATHER
the rectory, general business of
townships in Lanark.
the deanery was transacted and a
HAPPY PILGRIMS
Inspector W. J. Stewart, B.A,
round table conference with the
(Oswald the Lucky. Rabbit)
archbishop was held.
Evensong B.Paed., Winchester, is in charge
of Dundas and Carleton county in
was said in the church.
In the evening at 7.380 the induc- part, the township of South Gowtion of Rev. Wilcot Grant-Jones er in Carleton being added to the
who was appointed rector of Fitz- present inspectorate of Dundas.
Inspector R .A. A. MeConnell,
roy early in July took place at
which His Grace Archbishop Rop- B.A., Perth, is inspector of Laner officiated.
The induction cere- ark, comprising Perth, Lanark,
mony was followed by a confirm- Smiths Falls and the Townships of
Eixcerpts.“From Mothers’ ation service at which a number Bathurst, Burgess, Dalhousie, Darof candidates from the parish of, ling, Drummond, Elmsley, Lavant,
Allowance ReportFitzroy and the mission of Antrim Sherbrooke and Lanark.
were presented to His Grace for
A summary of the work of the confirmation.
Thankoffering Meeting

-Rentrew County Council Session
JOHN H. FINDLAY EXPLAINED
DETAILS OF NEW CREDIT ACT

Another Week

cls EL

*
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You will find it to your advantage to know more about Mutual
Life of Canada policies, and the way in
ficial: announcement has been mad e by Air E,W.

inirmian and President, Canadian Pacific Rai

pany, of the approval of the directors of the Company to t
Of “Mr. D. C, Coleman, vice-president, Western Lines, with he ad“quarters at WwW iynnines, to succeed the late Mr. Grenit Tiall as vice‘president of the Company at Montreal, and of the apnointment of
Mr. WW, M. Neal, General Manager Western Lines, to the post of V ie
President Western Lines, in succession to Mr. Coleman, Mr. HF.
Humphrey, General Manager, Eastern Lines, has been appointed V jon.
President and General Manager Eastern Lines with headuuarters in
Montreal. Picture layout shows Mr. Coleman (top) Mr. Neal (right) and
dir, Humphrey (left). They take over their new duties immediately,

which Mutuality

in-

creases the value of your insurance investment.
Write for interesting booklet of actual examples which will assist you in
planning your insurance pregramme.
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The Mutual Life Assurance of Canada
AGENT
131 John St, Arnprior, Phone 23

ee

Thursday, October 18, 1934.

baby. "mums,

[ No.954.MEand Mrs, G. FE. Francis and Miss ‘Margaret Francis, Mr.

|Obituary|{and
Mrs. E. S. Johnston,
‘Halliday

The groom owas attenidea by his
ey brother, Mr.‘EarlDevine |of Ot-

"Field Day Results |

and the
family; all.of Ottawa The : Pakenham > continuation
school held its annual field day on
and a wreath.fron: the family,
, Among the many in the large Wednesday of last week.
Edna

CoN AdaWa
be ‘Afterthe ceremony. a@inner
~Mrs. We Ww. Buttle ,
A pretty put“quiet, owedding “was ° “served to ‘relatives. ‘and
remony was “solemnized at: the |} friends The spaciousrooms being|
funeral: cortege ‘were friends and Bourke and Frances Singard tied
rectory,»‘Pakenham, on Wednes- ‘beautifully decorated for the -oc- “The death occurred at her home ‘relatives from,
Ottawa, Russell,
in
Pakenham
village
on
Thursday.
for the senior girls championship,
day. evening, Oét.10th,: when. -casion. in a color scheme. of -pink
evening of Mrs. Walter. W. Buttle, “Arnprior, Almonte and the sur- with “Miriam McCreary second
Stella Beatrice, eldest:daughter of and:white. Later. the bride and.
r
ounding:
districts.
-jand Mary Gillan, third.. The junoo Mr. and Mrs. . Archie- “Stewart, groom assisteg by. Mr, -and Mrs. a highly respected resident of the.
ior girls’ title went to Eileen WalSand: Point, was’‘united | in-<mar- Burgess and Mr. and Mrs, W..d:| community after a short illness..
a
Mrs, Buttle.was formerly.Emma
dron, with Jessie Shaw second and
--Hlage to. “Henry: Erwin, second son: Devine received -a large number
Jean Early, third.
.
gf Mr.:ang: Mrs. Thos. E. Downey. of guests. at a.reception... In the Elizabeth Rath and was. born . at e ‘Interesti
ng Clipping
Stafford township, daughter of the
John Nugent won the senior
_. Rev. C..A. Benderofficiated.
evening ‘dancing was enjoyed to late Charles: Rath andMrs, “Rath
boys’honors, with Jack Wood secKhe bride looked. lovely. in a the accompaniment of Devine’s. orFollowing is a clipping which
of Stafford:
ond and Gillies Dickson, third.
eee “ gown of chiffon’‘Bordeauxvelvet chestra, Ottawa. |
will
be
of
interes
t
to
many inPak- Kenneth Evans captured the jun‘Tn 1915 she miarrieg “WalterWw.
with hat. to. match and black. ac-| The bride’s. motherwas - attired
enham community, of Rev. - Mr.
ior boys’ championship with Nor~€essories.« Miss. Violet Stewart, in navy bluetriple sheer. georgette Buttle, M.D.,. in Ottawa and in
Forsythe is so well known in this man Sadler second and Donald
- sister of‘ the bride,cand, Reginald withcorsage bouquet of - Johanna 1919 they came to reside in Pak- district .
enham, where she lived until her
Scott, third. .
. . Downey, ‘brother~ of the groom, Hill roses. Mrs.. W. J. - Devine, death...
“South Mountain, Ont., Oct. 14—
‘The results follow:
¥were witnesses.
: mother of the groom, wore ‘a’‘be=|. She was a devout member- of Ministers ‘and laymen of the Unit. Senior Boys
~ . After: the ceremony, the bridal comingmodel of French “crepe
St. Mark’s Anglican church, Pak- ed. church with Sunday school
party “motored to” the -brids’s with a shoulder knot-of:carnations
'
Standing.
.‘broad
jump—Jack
superintendents
and
teachers
of.
| enham, and was an éarnest “worka
home, where3a receptionwas held. , and. maiden hair fern.
the Duridas- Wood -7? 1146”...
er -in' all: church © affairs, ‘anda boys. classes from
“The groom’s sift to the —‘pride member of the ladies’ guild. and Grenville presbytery met in the | Running
broad
jump—Jacx
was.‘a cheque; to. the bridesmaid,. woman's auxiliary.”
Brunette_Green
United church here Friday ta con- Wood 15° 11”.
High jump—Jack Wood 4 6”,
oe
Ste. Peter:“-Celestine’s: =ef urch, : a. white gold...compact; to the : Left to mourn are her husband sider the problems of boys work in
i: «an groomsman, a white gold tie clip. and-one daughter, Miss Bettie the- presbytery.
- Pakenham, was. the scene. of
The devotional . Shot put—John Nugent 33’,
The happy couple Jeft for. an. Buttle, at home; threesisters, Mrs. exercises. were conducteq by the
100 yd. dash—John Nugent.
Interesting and...pretty.wedding
220 yd. dash—John Nugent.
ceremonyon “Saturday. ‘morning extended trip: to Montreal and Samuel Sutton, -Micksburg; Mrs, chairman, Rev.:H. L. Morrison of
440 yd. dash—Jack Wood.
October 18th, when. Eelen Ver- points east.
Rev. D. G. I. For-,
Robert. Burton, Renfrew, and Mrs. ‘“Kemptville.
The bride: travelled in. a. plue
Horse shoe pitching contest—
vot onica, daughter of the ate Mr.
‘Nat Leach, Cobden; also. two sythe, conference field secrretary,
and Mrs.‘Phillip John:.Green, be-| ensemble with accessories of grey. brothers, Samuel. Rath of. -Pem- ‘of the. Montreal, Ottawa and mar- John Nugent.
Junior Boys
me
‘came thebride of Mz.“ArthurTsa- The many costly -gifts received broke and William: Rath of Prank-. itime conferences, led in the discussion, ‘It was decided each con_.dore Brunette ofFitzroy: Harbor. - testified to the esteem in which lin, Man.
standing broad jump—Kenneth
should inaugurate a Evans 6’ 10”.
For this occasion the sanctuary the young couple are held. Friends
The funeral was held from her gregation
_. avas adorned with beautiful aut-. from a distances - who... attended}: late residence to St.
Mark’s special course of training for the
Running broad jump—Norman
unin flowers: The wedding march were Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Devine of church, Pakenham, on Saturday teachers of boys’ classes during Sadler 12’ 10”,
- tasplayed by Mrs. .T. A. Nugent Ladysmith; Mr. and Mrs: Delmer afternoon last. ‘The services were the winter months. In addition
High jump—Norman Sadler #.
ofPakenhamand solos were very Devine, Mrs. J. Burgess, Mr, Earl conducted by Rev. C. Adrian Ben- to the class on Sundays, meetings
Shot put-—-Kenneth Evans 35’.
effectively: rendered by Mrs. Devine, all of Ottav.a; Mrs. Sun- der, rector of St. Mark’s church, for boys will also be held at least
75 yd. dash—Kenneth Evans,
‘tstrum, Osgoode; Miss. “L. Sun- assisted by Rev. Robert Turley, once a month.”
... Gormley of Arnprior.
100 yd. dash—Norman Sadler.
strum,
Ottawa;
Mr..and
Mrs.
P.
. Thebride, who was. given in
Sr., of Trinity church, Ottawa.
220 yd. dash—Kenneth Evans.
Poff,
Mr,
and.
Mrs.
G.
Poff;
Mr.
Horse shoe pitching contest—
eS . marriage by her. brother, Daniel,. and. Mrs. A. Mills, Mz. Wm. Poff, Also present at the service but not
Kenneth Evans.
taking an. active part were Rev.
oo) was attended by hersister,’ Eliza‘Pakenham Personals
oo beth, Mr, Everett Murphy of Pembroke; Mr. and‘*Mrs.. H. Poff G. A.
Brunet, Perth; Rev. P.
Senior Girls
and family, Mr and Mrs. W. Ed- Caiger-Watson of St,- Augustine's
~ South, March acted as bestman.
Standing
broad
jump—Edna
Charming was the bride in her wards and family,..Cobden;. Mr. church, Galetta, and-Rev. Robert
Bourk 6° 8
gown of midnight blue chiffon and Mrs. Henry Burgess, Mr. Turley, Jr., of Ottawa.
Running
broad
jump—Edna
velvet fashionedon long graceful Allister Johnston, Miss Viola BurThe pallbearers who carried the
Bourk il’ 6”,
dines with touches of silver; a gess, Mr. and Mrs. Albert: Burgess body to its last resting place in
High Jump—Lola Burgess 4’ 1”
~ Patou’ model turban of the same and Miss Helen. Burgess, Snake. the Anglican cemetery here were
shade. was. worn and the bride River.
_@arried a bouquet © of Premier).
‘roses: and lily of the. valley.
The. bridesmaid was in a model}
“|
gown of maroon chiffon” velvet.
The
annual
anniversary
services
with hat.and shoes to match. She
- carried a. bouquet of yellow. cheryo were held in. St, Andrew’s United |

_ United Anniversary —

Messrs: Samuel Buttle, Samuel
Mic. J. Southwell of Almonte
Sutton, Samuel Rath, Nathaniel spent Wednesday of this week in
Leach, Richard Burke and W.

Elliott.

A.

the village.

Miss Muriel Seott of Ottawa
spent the week-end at her parental home here.
Miss Myrtle Cavanagh of Almonte spent Wednesday of this
week at her parental home here.
Dr. Robert McCreary attended.
the medical convention held in
Ottawa on Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moore of
Arnprior were visitors on Sunday
last at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
qT. S. Shaw.
Miss Minnie Nugent had the

3 yard dash—Frances Singard.
100 yard dash—Edna Bourk.

200 yard dash—Frances Singard.
sack race—Edna Burk.
. Three-legged race—Miriam MeCreary and Marion McDowall.
Junior Girls
Standing broad jump—Eileen
Waldron 6 8”,
;
Running broad
jump—tJessie
Shaw12’ 9”,
High
jump—Hileen
Waldron
3° 9”,
50 yard dash—Jessie Shaw.
75 yard dash—Jessie Shaw.
100 yard dash—Jessie Shaw.

Many beautiful floral tributes
were received from the family
among them being a wreath from
chureh here on Sunday last... Rev. the staff of theRosamond Memorsanthemums: - = Miss‘Kathleen Green, sister of Dr.A. E. Runnells of Renfrew was ial hospital, Almonte, the ladies’
te the ‘bride, was. gowned — in black the. special speaker for both’ the guild and woman’s auxiliary and
. “chiffon| velvet with accessories, to: morning and evening | services. one from the pupils “and teachers
Special music was given during |
! rately:
of the Pakenham continuation
MG and:Mes. Brunette lett for. a the morningservices by the mixed school.
choir under the leadership of-Mrs.|
: bri af ‘honeymoon; | for travelling,
The sympathy ‘of this communMrs. ‘Brunette wore.a black tailor-. G. -H. Seott. The. children’s junior. ity ‘is extended to. the bereaved
choir
ailsocontributed
‘a
number.
--edsuit with taupeaccessories.
fansily.
sack race—Olive Cavanagh.
“On. their return a dinney, recep-‘+The male choir... WAS responsible
for
themusic
:during
the
evening
|»
Three-legged race—Irene Sinso tion was. held in. their honor’. at
4
Alex
ander Graham
_ the bride’s home. The newlyweds services, © They were aiso assist- |}
misfortune of breaking a rib re- gard and Eileen Waldron.
“warethe recipients of. many ed. by the. orchestra. . Over $3001. There passed to rest on Sunday cently, but is improving as well
was.realized:.. The. church |owas
Dbeautitil and.useful sits,es
| beautifully. decorated with potted last, Alexander Graham, one of as can be expected. —
Rev. J. P. Faleoner has been ill
4 plants, cut flowers sand. autumn the oldest:residents of this village,
this. past week, suffering from a
leaves.
no Devine—Burgess.
being eighty-one years of age, Alheart attack. His many friends
On Monday evening a chicken.
y Avery: pretty autumn wedding
though in-ill health for some time trust that he will quickly recup-.
supper was served in the base-}
-oi-muchinterest was .solemnized
ment of the church, following his last sickness was of short dur- erate. —
by the Rev: ‘Falconer in St. Anwhich .an interesting : programme ation and. his death was _ caused.
Mr. George Barr was transferdréw’s United: church, Pakenham,
‘was.given. . Rev. Norman Raw- from heart trouble.
red from the Royal Bank sta
“pAOct. 10,0 when. Miss: Verna|
Graham was born in this here to the Kinburn branch, and
son, pastor of St. James. United.
‘Peances Burgess, eldest - daughter church, Ottawa, was the special vilteee and was a life-long. resiMr. Armitage of Smiths Falls is
of Mf. and Mrs. R.J. ‘Burgess, was
He was an-only son: ‘installed here as teller.
speaker, his interesting and hum- dent here.
-. unitedin marriage to. Mr..W. J. orous address being entitled: “How of the late Robert.Graham and his
~My. and: Mrs... W. Papst and
: Clifford | Devine of: Ottawa, son of:
T won the War,’”’. Members of wife, Mary Drynan. He spent his daughters, Olivia and Gwendeling,
Me. and Mrs. W. J. Devine|Of “Rev.
iife
following
the
trade
-of
his
Rawson's — church, namely
accompanied by Miss Eva E. Shaw
Ladysmith.
| Miss Barbara Haydon, soloist, and father, that of carriage-maker, reThe bride entered - the: ‘phinich. Miss Phyllis Jones, . violinist, ac- tiring from business about’ five all of Kingston, spent the weekwhich| beautifully | decorated: ‘for companied by ‘Mrs. Whitelaw on years ago. For the past twenty- end at the homeof Mr.and Mrs.
T. S. Shaw.
the occasion, onthearm of. her
the piano. contributedto the’ pro- six -years he was -secretary-treasVisitors at the home of Mr. and
> father, as thebridal. march -“was gramme... The entertainment ‘was urer of the school boardhere, and
o- played by: Mrs. H. Seotts ~The | well attended and $115. was re- was always very interested in all Mrs. Andrew Craig last Sunday |.
_. bridelooked- charming _“in mperi-. ceived at the: door.
matters pertainingboth to the were Mrs. John B. Baird and Miss
-owinkle fblue-crepe with’ white- orpublic | and. -continuation schools Aleta Baird, Mr: and. Mrs. Arthur
. ‘ganzatrimming hand . embroiderand carried on. tue workuntil the Smyth. and Eveline, all of Kinburn
“ed with hat and-shoes to match.| Mr. ‘Donald ‘Siedden. DDGM,, last.’ In honor of his. faithful and Mr. and Mrs. Ernie. Gould
ee ‘Shecarried.a bouquetof Tallisman and other officers of.. Alba Lodge, stewardship the flag at the school and Isobe] of Halley's.
oe roses and maidenhair fern.
A reception was held at the
: ‘No. 254, namely.Messrs. T.- 5S. was at half-mast,..and: all the
As.bridesmaid, “Miss Blanche Shaw, EL A. Waldron, Erwin Dow-. school chikdren. paid. their last re- home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Dow" Burgess! sister of the bride, look- ney, John Whyte, L A. Mayne, spects to the one who always gave ney:onFriday evening last in honed: becoming in.a.brown georgette Harvey Downey and Gordon them a cheery. greeting. As or of the recent. marriage of their
dress with cutwork timming. and. Whyte attended the installation of agent for the“Northern
and son, Mr. Erwin Downey, to Miss
> gecessories to match. Shecarried. officars at the Pembroke LO.O.F. Phoenix Assurance Companies for Beatrice Stewart. A large number
a a bouquet of Ophe!ha roses and on Tuesday eveningof this week.
‘| the past twenty-five years, he also attended. and a good time was enoyed. by. all.
.
carried on -this work - until. “his [J0

Marvellous Values in the

FINEST RADIO EVER BUILT
Patented Inclined Seunding Board
Echo Abserbing Screen

i i
Hh

PHILCO316X

Superbly fashioned from two-toned walnut and handsomely

high-lighted by Grecian mouldings and delicate marqueiry,
_this brilliant new cabinet is in a class by itself,
Curved
side panels of choicely grained walnut, fluted columns
front of the Inclined Sounding Board and jet black inlay
trimming, make this 316X a radio of rare refinement and
beauty.
The chassis is worthy of such a magnificent home.
The two combined make this the greatest radio ever built
in every sense of the word.
Receives ali standard broadeasts, all police, aircraft and amateur calls, and all foreign
short-\wave stations.

Price $250.00
EU

PHILCO &316L

Same chassis as above in cabinet same... as 3441.

Price $194.56
rf.

Eos

Philco in a

m $36.95 up

range

Phone 128

Get your Tubes Tested Free Today
Your r adie is no stronger than your

weakest tube

| THE Al (NPRIOR CHRONICLE

Here is areal offer that will
save you money. . . Give yourself
and your family lasting enjoyment

| and entertainment the whole year

| PakenhamTownship CouncilMeeting

‘death,
Mr. Graham waa friend to all,

jand his ever-ready. humor and
The: municipal ‘council: of the passed ‘appointing GN. Humph- jokes made-him.a great favorite in
eetownship of Pakenham met: on ries, collector of taxes for 1934, Bt the, community.. He. was of an
- Saturday, Oct. 6th; all the mem- -aisalary of $90.
{unassuming disposition but his

-perswerepresent. :
5

On. motion. of M:2ssrs. Blair and whole life was one of service and

Mrs, Wm. Timlick, who has been
visiting friends in and around Al-

monte the past month, spent a few
days in Pakenham, the guest of
Mrs. Stanley Grovesand. Mrs. Geo.
Needham, . -and called. on other
friends - before returning to her
home in Brockville. Mrs. Timlick is theeldest - daughter of the:
late Mr. Andrew Patterson and
Mrs. Patterson, formerly of Pak-

through aie Enis is all you have te do.

@ eanth‘yourlocal Meas y

The minutes of previous session| Gampbell the following accounts stewardship.
wereread and ‘approved.
.were paid:
|. The funeral. was held on Tuesday
ap The following reports - from Lo Joseph -‘Shaw, valuing’ sheep’, dast from his late residence to St.
aevaluers of sheep’ killed. by dogs $1.50. William McLachlan, valus | Andrew's. United church here.
were presented: _ from. William ing sheep, $450and cedar for eul- Owing to the illness of the pastor, enham, having lived on the farm
» McLachlan, stating that on Aug. vert, $6.60, total, $11.10. ° James Rev. J.P. Falconer, . the services’ now owned by Mr. Maitland. To
24th, Wm. Logan had one “lamb McGill, valuing sheep, $1.50.
were conducted. by. Rev. Mr. Mac- her it was a pleasure to visit her
a killed, value $5, and on Aug 22, James Comba, three sheep ‘killed, Laughlin of Almonte. The text old home, ‘after an absence of over
e Russell Headrick had: one:
S15...
Russell. Headrick, two. of his address was from the 23rd fifty years. —
“killed, value, $5, and on. the‘Mth dambs killed,’$10. ‘Ernie. Millar, verse of the 25th Chapter ofSt.
A euchre: was held in the new
2 of: Sept., Mr. Headrick had ‘one lambkilled, $5, and sand for: road, “Matthew:. “The Lord said. unto | Parish Halllof St. Peter’s Celes- |
- Jarnbkilled, value $5; fromJames: $2.65, total, $7.65. Donald Canip- him, Welldone good and faithful: tine church here, under the ausMeGill, . stating that on- Aug. 18th: ‘bell, sheep. killed, $6. .P. B, Far- servant;thou has’t been faithful pices of the Alltar society on Monlow Our Guarantee to You!
Alex. Melanson hag onelambkill- rell, cleanout: ‘ditch, $23. John over a few‘things, I will make day evening of this week. The al
This wonderful offer is avail“Ved, value $5; from Alex. Melanson ‘Nugent, roads,$4.70, - IR. Monette, ‘thee ruler over many things: enter doorprize, five dollars, was won
able to old and new subscribstating that on Sept.‘9th, James. ‘rodds, $4.80, MW. -#H. -Cavanagh, thou into the joy of thy Lord.” . | byMrs. Alex. Lesage. The ladies’
-ers to this newspaper. We
guarantee the fulfillment of
_s Comba ‘had three. ‘sheep ‘killed, ‘roads, $2.95. - Scott. ‘Bros., ac- ‘The pallbearers who carried the prize, a Kenwood blanket, donated
[|
Maclean’s
(24
issues)
4
yre
all magazine subscriptions and
valued at. $5.00 each} from. Joseph count, $3.25...
Elbert Millar, bodyto its :ast resting place in the by Miss Margaret Curry, was won
you have positive assurance
.. Shawstating that” on July Sth roads, $280. ‘Hydro. Electric, hall United Cemetery here ‘were by Mrs. Thomas Cody. The secTU Chatelaine........1 yrs that this generous offer is
Donald ‘Campbellhad, ‘one sheep light, $1.60. Needham and SnedOG. A. Harvey, Albert ond prize, lonated by Miss Anna
exactly as represented. Re_ ‘killed, value$6. .
den, account,. $39.84... Arnprior ‘Seott, P. M. Russel, W. W. Millar, Doyle, was received: by Mrs.:Wm.
.newals will be extended for
“Mr. Barber:“gave notive.‘thatpe. ‘Chronicle, advt.,: $1.75. Eric Floyd, ‘W. Elliott and George Comba.. ~ | Ryan, Sr. The gentleman’s — first |} TO Canadian.vee veseee Tyre
full term shown.
ould at. the ‘present session in- ‘roads, $4.13. Robt. Seward, roads,|: There remain to mourn his loss, prize, donated by Mr. James Cox,
$18,
troduce a bylaw. to.appoint a col- 5.
W..J.-Jones,sheep killed, his. only sister, Miss Fanny Gra- was won by Mr. Hector Olivier of
[| National Home Monthly
Please clip list of Magazines after checking 3 PublicaJames Seward, roads, $4. P. ‘ham, who spent her life with him; Arnprior. The gentleman’s second
teen eeeeee 1 yr.
tions desired. Fill out coupon carefully.
MAIL
‘Mr, Robt. Sewardmade.applica: B.. Doyle; gravel, $3. John Ful a nephew, Mr, Wallace Campbell, prize, donated: by Mr. Thomas
I enclose $............ Please send me the
| [Pictorial Review....-fyr. COUPON ’ Gentlemen:
ton to have. a ditch. cleaned | out. ton, gravel relief “ work,. $27.05. of the Royali BankStaff, Cornwall; Herrick, «was won by. Mr. Wm.
three magazines checked with a year’s subscription
110thconcession line"Opposite, Robt. ‘Fraser, gravel, $210. Clif- |- aniece, Mrs. Earl Steen,. who ‘also Jordan, The conveners for the | |]!
to your newspaper,
TODAY NAME
{ford Millar jcom.-s. Labor,$3. Jas. lived with him'and ‘a grand-neph- avening were Mrs. J. E. O'Neill,|
eve cecnerer tans erase eee tees et ees ee eee sever seen
jo Canadian Horticulture
“itwasmovédby.Messrs.‘Barber| Regan, ‘indigents’ keep,80c. Thos, ew, Master Graham Cole...
°°»
Miss Annie Herrick and Miss: AnSTREET
OR BF.D. aatvee Peee ee aes Foes aesceasersse eee
and Home Magazince.. “tyr
and.’Campbell, hatCouncillor. Herrick, roads, $25.
The floral. offerings weresprays. nie. Nugent. Mr. Wm. Robertson '§
TOWN
AND
PROVINCE |tenes ee eeeeeneeneespeveeefa
s Barr:examine the ditch: complain- “ The. council] ‘then. adjourned un- fromschool section. No, 4:. the donated five dollars on the occas: iT
Dee.‘15th, 1934. .
ed of by Mr. Seward.Carried.
teachers of the public and contin-. on of the opening of the new par- tt
“Ww.We MILLAR, Clerk. uation |‘schools here; Alba. Lodge ish hall, 33was: read and| Bee)
‘Send Remittance of $3 to The Arnprior Chronicle with Cheiceof Magazines
Dae

and youwill receive

the whole 4 publica-

tions for one year
from the date we
receive the coupon.
Here is the amazing

| combination
‘Werice.

_ BylawNo.33
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Raptis

“The White Lake “Baptist‘chuich|!

lheld an-anniversary— service on].
“Clearance sale ot ‘wallpaper ab “Houseto letat.102 John street. Sunday: afternoon© Taste: “The 2h
Mathewson’Sy
- Apply: to Bed. Gillies, .
=. {church was. filledto. its “capacity 2
“Hill
ri.an,
4
“dressmaker, f - See the Values offered you in’ and the beautyof the ~ decorations .
=
“44.9 |dinner spring. matiresses at Math-'|‘gave suitable” tone to “the “occas: | 4
‘ewson’s, Elgin:street:
sion, |
ire being.“iadeto. the|
white Lake:roadand a detour
thas| ~LtsCol. P. He Gardner.‘of. Arn-| The pastor,
| prior has been. --named honorary of Arnprior, conducted the- ser- |
been’‘provided, |
| president. ofthe Renfrew| bad-. vice,. Theguest. preacher|was. the |
Mes. R. “Maschke yeturned a few minton. -elub.
Rev. H. C. Wilkinson, B.A.,ofOt-|¢.
_. days ago’following a. week spent’ Mr, and: Mrs.R es“Munroe. or tawa, who selected: for his“subject
withMr. -and. Mrs, -Hugo Ter-" Montreal. visited: ‘overthe week- the story of the man. who.. lay:
Marsch in. Pembroke.
For Women Who |
jend with. Mr. and. ‘Mrs. John helpless at the “beautiful” gateOf
Miss Myrtle.Lytle. of:* Nozanda Carthy of. Braeside.
the. templle and. whe =afterwards,
Seek Perfection
‘The Chronicleis no longer ‘agent being healed through. faith in the | $.
and Rouyn, Que,,was a week-end’
visitor with her. parents,. Mr. and} forthe C.N.R.; all information as name of the Lord Jesus Christ en“| to CNR. trains, ete., may be. se- tered the temple and: stood: and
‘Mrs. J. A. Lytleof Fitzroy.
Mr. Hubert.‘Cheshire- of: ‘Wiar-|sured‘at.the station.
leaped praising God.
- ton,‘Ont.,is visiting‘ for a few], “Mrs. George Styles’ and MissSy- ‘This story declared the oreachér
weeks with Mroand Mrs. J, H: bil Styles. have.returned homeaf- set forth man’s state bymature ly-| 3.
‘Robertson, studying|store opera:‘pte?spending the «week-end with ing helpless amidst many beauti} Mr.-and. Mrs. I. A. Lyttile of Hail-| ful things but on theoutside and
tion,
—
;
1 ey.bury,Ontario.
who through faith in. Christ as a] @.
Me, Francis xX, Eadevsuitesformerly of: Arnprior “and* “who- “has| Mrs.Thos.- Mooney left Monday Saviour enters the sphere of\bless~
morning for. Temiskaming, -Que- ing standing, leaping and praising
Mareels and Finger
‘been in the Yukon.for ‘thirty-six:bec,
+0: Visit her. son-in-law: and- God for. his salvation.
eo years is. visiting inis ‘sons: in’Aras
Waves 25c "|daughter,‘Mr, and Mrs. O. J. BerThe Hobson trio from .Ottawa
. prior and.Ottawa.’
also $1 Permanent —
Thomas’MeElligott.shot a. Booset: Have your eyes examined by CG (Messrs. Ralph, Reginald. . and
afew daysago; "twasnot a Can- wo Goodwin, specialist’. of. the Bruce) provided vhe special rausic,
Fully guaranteed waves given
ada.‘goose, but) a. -white-breasted ‘Goodwin Optical Co. of Ottawa, at singing several -pieces in their
with special care by expert
own,
characteristic
way
to
the
deoperators.
foreigner, one’ of a breed thatae ‘Weldon’s © drug» store, Saturday,
light. of the congregation. .
Bees: seldom in: this. district.
“4 October 27th.”
- 44-2¢
“This special is for a Limited
This trio of brothers are renderTime Only.
Provincial... Constable D. H. ing splendid service in different
| Brown and Mrs. Brown and son places and churches from week to
bare visiting friends in Springfield, week and everywhere they are en+ Mass, this wesk.
Relieving Mr. thusiastically received._|Brown. is Constable.‘Throop . of OtThey. sang’ morning and evening
“CARFOR SALE
: tawa.
:
BEAUTY PARLOR
at the Elgin street Baptist church,
Buick|coups;Master Six.$25.00.4. Mrs. MelvilleHughes of Hailey- Arnprior, on the occasion of their,
John Street
Arnprior
—58 MeDonald St., Atnprior.. Yoo bury, “who has béen . visiting anniversary.
friends and relatives in. the disAmong. the
congregation. at|
STOVE FOR SALE
trict, was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. White Lake were some who. had
Findlay ‘Tortoise - Cook | Stove; J. H. Findlayfor. a fewdays this travelled a distance to the service.
apply to Box”:4, Arnprior, or week,
Council Declines
. White Lake Briefs
phone”336.
- 44-10 | dt is proposed to. ship in the
near future from Arnprior, BraeMessrs. Percy Palen and Stan_ HOUSE FORSALE
(Continued trom page one)
side and White Lake, to help dis- ley Fraser of Ottawa spent SunFrame house- on Hugh street tress in the ‘Canadian west, a car- day with friends. here.
words of the mayor and on motion
‘south; for sale. APRS,to:. A. load of bales. of. -clothing, vegeA number from here attended of Councillors Graham and Jeffery
Mulvihill, ,
tf tables and fruits.
the funeral of Mrs. (Dr.) Buttle of it was decided that the hydro letMiss Erma Schlievert of King- Pakenham on Saturdaylast.
ter be referred back to the special
MAID WANTED
| ston, Ont. spent Sunday. visiting
power committee, they to be em‘Reliable general maid.for. town with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Belford of powered to examine and discuss
Pakenham
spent
Sunday
at
the
or: country. hom?
2.1:Wages reason-- Chas. Schiievert of Pine Grove.
the contents of the letter with the
home.of Mr. and. Mrs. John
‘able.
Phone 268. P.O. Box.124,
Mrs. Ben. Russett spent a. week
Hydro Electric Power Commission
‘Hough.

‘Rev.T,JH. Rich|}

HOUSE TO. LET
Frame house, at 29. McDonald
street; exceptionally comfortable:
rent reason
nable; Ppply. to. Av B.
. Ward.
>
42-Ip

visiting. with: friends . near

Ren-

:

JANET’S

and report back to

council

at

Misses Butler, Madawaska street,
to Emmanuel church and thence

to the Arnprior cemetery for interment.
Funeral services were
by Rev. T. H. Iveson, M.A., rector
of Emmanuel church and the pall
bearers were Dr. W. H. Steele, Dr.
H. Cochrane and Messrs. R L.
Gusells, J. S. Pitehard, Arthur
Burwash and Thomas J. Baker.

GOSHEN

:

Mrs. Andrew

L. Currier.

Government tested,

Wewill pay 21c per Ib for No. 1
Red Clover; Other Seeds accordjngto. Quality. . Bring im. your

\FirewoodforSale:

APARTMENTS:TO.LET

true

foOur:best apartment,first floor, __ But welost our best friend
-furnished;.-heated, ewly|-decorat~ | “. aarheno we. lost. you:
sed, and: all.‘conveniences, .possess-|": Badly ‘missed by, The Family. 4
“jon at”once... Also onefront apart |
“ment: “second... floor, furnished.
CARDS: oF THANKS
ee Heating-optio nal: “Apply to Staf-|>

LEO. COLTON
Kinburn

Ontario

: / WATCH FOR
_The OpeningIn.a Few Days of ©

A A.St.PIERRE’S

ford R. Rudd.Look out. for our biosae John Millar |and

Tae Collector Wanted —
fe

.friends ‘andneighbors, ‘for. ‘the

| many acts’of ‘kindness and sym-

opathy after the deathof their
“Extended Notice.
_sister, Fannie, and alsoto thank
“Applications for the - office - ‘of «,those who. brought:flowers.

collector of taxes’ forthe township Fleming—To| the. many.friends
ee OF:Fitzroy fortheyear, 1934, will: “who.expressed their. sympathy
bereceived ‘bythe clerk up to: to us in our recent bereavement,
moon onMonday,° October. 22nd. | Wwe thank you. —Mrs. Ae ‘Flem~~ Applicants: pleasestate’ salary.in- ‘Ing and son,
cluding’ postage. The lowest, or MeNeill—Mrs. Robert lL “McNeill
“any:offer,not:necessarily accepted, ~and family wish to thank . alll

J. °W. SMITH,| Hoepship: velerk, ‘their friends, ‘neighbors:and.fevie
: RitaOnt PP
a Abr2e| datives for many acts of. Kind-“ness and sympathy at the time

: “NOTICE . a of their bereavement;. to espec“Of CourtofRevision a ially thank those who sent flow-

ers and. those who loaned ears
ok ‘Court. of “Revision“for. the “for the funeral.
ene ‘Municipality:of the Sown of Arn- Falk—The family of the late Wil- jorior for: the purpose:of.hearing|. liam Falk. wish - to . thank ° all.
complaints: against theassessment| their: friends and. neighbors for

maade for the Town of: Arnprior ‘ the many acts. of kindness.and|

oe et.sth,1934.

ap

forthe year 1934-will-be held in ’ sympathy shown in the sudden
tthe:Council‘Chamber, Town Hall; deathof their father ‘and also to
VAbanis all-those’ who loaned cars
A the. 24th‘day of ‘October,1934, at » aind the St. John. congregation
~~ the hour .of 7.80 o'clock in- the|, for the beautiful: flowers and all
afternoon‘and daily -at the same a. others for the beautiful flowers
‘and the Rev.. Mr. Kutter and:
_. hour: untilSoe
:
Mrs, Kutterfor ‘their etn
748-3 : words.

_NEW GROCERY STORE
(Next to the MeKerracher Hardware Store) _

: With;a Brand New Stock of Staple
and FancyGroceries, Fruits, Vege| tables, Meats, Flour andFeed, etc.

FREE_During the first two anys cf our opening—A bag of
_ive Roses flour free for the best suggestion for a
_name for our new store—This competition open to all

;

an Mammoth Salle. next. week of fur-.
|. sister. wish. to thank. all. their.
mo niture and-house-furnishings.. :

No need to make a purchase to enter a name—Just
visit the store and write yoursuggestion for a name on

a slip: of: paper provided. A bag of flour absolutely

free to someone.

2 A Share of the Public.Patronage
Is. Solicited|
Prompt Delivery

58
SFkin
St.ws

Courteous Service

Phone

ee ER AS Ee RRS ARO BERS SER ON SAE ROSEN RASA RRSRRE ES REH

A. F, CAMPBELL & SON

Seedright from the mill now.

A

me

Right now you may re- heed.
quire some

important

form of insurance protection and may not recognize your need forit

Service is our Motto

|.

thur.

rM. Tataunt

and

NEIL CAMPBELL LIMITED

ARNPRIOR
Opp. Post Office
|
Telephone 40

Real Estate
Insurance

Miss

Bertha
Stine of Denbigh and Miss Jean
Campbell of Slate Fall s spent the
at
week-end at the heme UL
Mr. and

‘|

Mrs. John Campbell,

Clarke Trophy
(Continued from page one)
others had joaneqd business places

for horticultural shows during the

summer,
Fear was. expressed that economy measures instituted by the
provincial
government
might
cause decreases in the amounts alloted to horticultural endeavors or
staff reductions and on motion it
was decided to write the minister
in charge expressing the hope of
the society that. the services of Mr.
Olarke, provincial lecturer, might
be retained regardless of other
changes made or discussed.
Nominating committee was. appointed on motion and ineludes

Mrs. N.S. Robertson, Mrs. H.

With Dust and Fine Screenings Remeved

Best Quality We Can Buy in the Following Sizes:
Welsh Anthracite—
Cobbles—for large furnaces
French Nuts—Stove size

A.

they to report at the annual meet-

ing In January.

Chestnut and Stove s izes

Coal now coming in.

Is Deputy Registrar
Mr. J. M.

Harbor has

Sherriff of

been

All the abeve sizes will be |

available for delivery within a few days—other |
grades also if required

Fitzroy

appointed

:

Stove Nuts—Chestnutsize
No. 1 Buckwheat—for blowe:
ers
Yr
American Anthracite—Clean fia rd Coal

Short and Mrs. N. L. McNaughton,

Your orders will be promptly and carefully

de-

puty registrar for Carileton coun-

While
h
there she was|-

Avoplicants | to state salary. exINMEMORIAM
oS cected.:.Applications to close ath.
5. ‘o'clock on Friday evening, Oct. Fleming—In. loving ‘memory of ‘Miss L. B. Fraser, nurse--in-train19th, 1934. Applications. received |. Barbara:Fleming who _ Passed|ing. in the Civic hospital, Ottawa.
by G. H.- Moles, Secretary, Arn-|: away‘Oct. 9th...
_ pror Board’ of. Education.
- [Weihavea little child in’ heaven,
so loving, sweet and fair —
FARM FOR: SALE.
A pledge in tender mercy given, Good Quality Bush Wood, dry,
“ Comprising. 100 acres; 55 acres |
To. guide us to her there.
{well seasoned. “Can be supplied
‘tillable, good: ‘clay loam; balance
‘Mother and Brother.
foot or cut to any desired length
‘push and pasture; about 3 miles ‘Hutson—In loving memory of our
and split ready for use.
Imfrom| Arnprior: ‘situated on lith
dear. mother, Mrs. Geo. S. ‘Hutmediate
delivery.”
Cony east. half lot. 9, McNab; 8
son, who died Oct. 18th; 1933.
“-teom: ‘brick house, with cistern,
When days are dark and friends
“goed | outbuildings, never-failing
Phone 94
- are few
os well... “Apply to. Ernest. Heiske, I ‘Dearmother how we think of
ae
ae 2, Arnprior.. oe
42-1£
you...
. Friends.sare. frignds if they.are

Phone 416

out obligation.

spent

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andraw McAr-

a

Clean and Grade it and have it

Hardware

policies, your property and your requirements
examined by us and let us offer you counsel with-

Mr. Tataunt and Miss Bertha
has returned home after spending |
a couple of weeks with her par-

and Timothy Seed

“the guest of Mrs. ‘James Fraser,
also visiting with -her daughter,

McArthur

|

J. H. McKerracher &Son

a few days last week in Renfrew
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

Red Clover, Alfalfa

.s|at Ottawa.

Building Paper—Black and White
Weather Strip— Frost King and Bronze

Don’t wait until a disaster causes you serious
loss before you learn what you need. Have your

Mr. Archie McGregor of Brudenel] spent the week-end at his
home here.

Seed Wanted

Public”“School.

Galy. Pipe — Crane Valves — Galv. Fiittings

to Miss Elizabeth Butler, daughter

_.A-number from. here attended later date..
frew.
Prize potato for this season is the anniversary services and supapparently a Dooley, weighing 2 per at Burnstown on Sundayand
pounds. and 15 ounces, grown .-by Monday evenings.
Notice te the Public
Mrs. Robt. Headrick has gone to
Mr. Wm. Box.of White Lake. and
which tuber has been resting on spend a few days with hersister,
“HOUSE."£0 LET
The poolroom on Jchn street,
‘the desk in ‘this’ office for the past Mrs.. McLean of Almonte, who is formerly owned by Mr. Wm. Lad- House to let at 101° Daniel street.
in Very poor health.
few days.
eroute, and the connected barber
‘Al newly. decorated. and very
~ Wooden benches and. walks. in
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Yuill and shop, owned by Mr. D. Robertson,
central, : ~ Apply Ev MeCreary, 101.
the Jack Greenhouse on Craig Mrs. Murray Yuill and son Harold
have been taken over by Mr. AmDaniel. st.; or phone 135
A2tt
street have been replaced by cem- of Chelsea Fallls, Que., spent the
oroke Lesarge, who has been in
OFFICE. "FURNITURE WANTED. ent duringthe. past few days, add- week-end with friends here.
charge for some time and will be
dng
greatly
to
thet
efficiency,
and
Mrs. John Fraser and son, Gil- operated by him in future.
Office desk,. Office . chair. -and.
typewriter wanted; ‘apply. in writ-. appearance of the greanhouse and. bert, spent a few days last week
The poolroom will be operated
ing: to P.O. Box 403, stating price providing greater. conveniences jat the home of .the former’s in future under
the
name,
for those engagedthere.
<| daughter, 1 rs. Murray Yuill- of “Amby’s Place.”
for eacharticle...
oo 438“tf |
| Chelsea Falls, Que.
|
A NEW LINE ee _ANNOUNCEMENTSRev. Thos. McNaught and sons |
‘mnypure ‘virgin wool.
Yarns at :
| of Russell called on White Lake
BIRTH
100 Ib. comforter bats. at. 40c¢ Ib.s
| friends on Sunday.
Rev.
Mr.
blankets at. $4.00 up. All shipping |
{McNaught conducted the anniverSmith—To
Mr.
and
“Mrs.
“Dp.
oH.
- charges prepaid.
Killaloe. “Card-.
Burnstown. on
‘Smith (nee Orpha’ MecNee). -of sary services at
ing Mills,Killaloe, Ont.
8i-tt , | ' White Lake, on Monday, Oct. 8, Sunday.
. g daughter.
me
Mrs. Alex. Cameron returned We expect to load a Carof
:
DRESSMAKING She
from Ottawa onFridaylast.
| Ladies’.and. children’s...idbesses,
DEATHSs.
dl aras aecompaniéd by herlittle son,
stits and!‘coats. made; véasonable.
- prices. Iamalso: agent. for British Buttle—At Pakenham, on -Thurs- Max, who has been a patient in
oe Knit Garments. . Call. and look. day, Oct. lith, Emma. Elizabeth- ‘the Water street hospital. for _ the
past‘two weeks,
over ‘catalogues. ~ Apply Mrs...D.
Rath, wife of W: W. ‘Buttle, M.D:
Mrs. W..N. Fraser spent three
, Roabertscey 96 Victoria St. . 44.3 Graham—At Pakenham, on. Sunabout Nov. 10th.
days last week attending the conday; Oct. 14th, Alexander Gra«vention.
of
the
women's
institute
aL
ee "WANTED
Pos
Bring in your Seed and we will
ham,» aged:81 years,
we
mo Caretaker | “for

Stove Pipes, Elbows, Wire, Stove Boarés, Cement
and Clay

a son of the late Col. John McKay
and Mrs. McKay and lived there
until he reached the age of 18
years,
‘For fifty years he was’ in the
employ of the J. R. Booth lumbering concern and retired from active work about ten years ago.
Fifty years ago he was married

of the late John and Elizabeth Butler of Arnprior. She passed away
sbout four years ago and shortly
afterward he came to Arnprior to
reside
with his
sisters-in-law,
Misses Lillian and Edith Butler.
Surviving is one sister, Miss
Rhoda McKay of Ottawa:
The funeral was on Saturday
afternoon from the home of the

English, King Cutter, 444, Col-

borne Crown, Swedish, Black

Diamonda,all weights, Wedges |
Putty and Glass in all sizes, Star, Double Diamond

liam George McKay in his 79th
year. Deceased was born in Perth,

;

%

AXES

“WilliamG. MeKay

cs OS :

:

‘

On Thursday of Jast week the |
deathoccurred here of Mr. Wil-

' ‘Cypre Oi
Permanent Waves

ClassifiedAds.

Page Five.
rman

oor

attended to

ty, under the new Dominion fran-

Telephone 94

chise act.
He will be acting under the newregistrar, Mr. Thomas
Flanigan of Ottawa.
Mr, Sherriff, who is past presi-

‘dent of the Liberal asociation of
Carleton county, is a member of

‘one of the real pioneer families of
Fitzroy and is very well known
throughout the county.
He was educated at Fitzroy Harpor
public
and
continuation
and is a_ graduate of
schools

L

A. F. CAMPBELL
LL & SON

Queen’s university.

An Unusual Offer
Elsewhere in this issue is a continuation.of an offer made fast

week whereby subscribers to The

Chronicle may secure three magazines at an extraodinary lowprice.
This offer, open to new subscribers or for renewals, resulted in
many renewals being paid in during the past week.
‘For three dollars, subscribers

New Stock of

PRESTONE

ANTI-

also receive for one year any
three of six nationally known periodicals.
Complete particulars are in a
display advertisement on page
four,

+

OVP,S. Organized

Rev. A. W. Lougheed presided at
a meeting of the younger. members of the congregation of St.

Columba United church,

Galetta,

organized

Dorothy

when a young people’s society was

with Miss

Dickson as president, Miss Helen
MacLean as secretary, Ewart Miller, treasurer; Elliott Shannon,
convenor of citizenship.
iOther officers will be elected at
the first meeting of the newly organized society which will be held
in Galetta on October 22. The
Misses Dorothy and Beulah Dickson and Alice MacLean were appointed delegates to the tenth annual convention of young. people’s
societies of the United church of
Canada at Metcalfe.

FREEZE]

at. Sb
.eDed gal.

receive The Chonicle for one year,

DODGE HOT WATER
HEATER
- $12.15—$16.75—$17.60—$21.75
FROST SHIELDS
$1.00 to $8.50
WILLARD WET BATTERIES

13 plate—$7.95

|

{

17 Plate—$16.00

15 plate—$10.95.

Also Fresh Stock of Burgess
and Eveready B and C.
Batteries

S. E. LEWIS
Phone 128 —

e.

Lelia

2| Page
Six=

“THEARNPRIOR eHRONICLE

_INTHEDISTANTPAST

| Murphy’s‘Repair Shop

|General Machinist
Blacksmithing —

.

.
Welding—Duco _
_ Body and Fender Work
Repairs of All Kinds.

| McGonigal St...

Phone

Arnprior

ousehold

almost instantly killed while.
Soe

gaged at silo filling at the farm
qe William Serson, aged 3 years, | of his father, James Frasez, Hh
288 died at Antrim.
line of McNab.
:

“John D. “MeNab, veteran clerk
of (McNab, announced his retireWater in which Oniens have
ment, to take effect at the end of
Suk. Caldwell purchased the re- the year, after. nearly twenty been boiled is excellent for cleaning white paint.
fl sidence of Albert Roggie on Elgin years of continuous service.
| street.
| High school students organized | To keep icing from runnifig off
“Bagagement was announced. of a football club with the following cakes, try sprinkling the cake
Miss Essie A. Shaw and fra. E. officers: president, Principal Mor- | with cornstarch before icing,
‘Home Made Pies 25¢ Cavanagh.
row; vice . president,.
‘Thomas
Waffle sandwiches are good for
_ Furnished Rooms
Mrs, James Findlay, nee Emma. Hobbs; captain, Lorne. Macdou- |.Sunday tea.
Put two hot waffles
gall;
secretary,
W.
M.
Tait;
com“Matilda (Craig, . -aged 63 years,
mittee, -Norman. Maliocch,
Leo together with butter, honey and
Suitable for light
died in Fitzroy.
O'Neill, Lorne MacDougall and W. 1-4 teaspoon of cinnamon.
—
J.B. Hunt, formerly manager of M. Tait.
Minced parsley and onion added
of ‘the Pakenham roller mills, assumfo cream soups improve their
ed the management of the Renflavor. Dried celery leaves may
This Week in 1804
frew rollermills.
$7.00 esha
S. D. Christie and Mrs. | Flor-

ence St. Onge were married.

G. HL. “Moles ee

'

Win. Powell, engaged at loading

GENERAL Insurance agent,. Sue- machinery in Renfrew for Mccessor to R.-G. Moles. Fire, Life Lachlin Bros., had one thumb so
and Accident companies repre- seriously injured. that amputation
sented are the best: Office in was necessary.
the Town Hall,
:

C. A. Mulvihill, K.C., B.A.
BARRISTER,

Solicitor, Notary,

‘This Week in 1904

Public.
Money to loan.
Suite 811 Ottawa Electric Bldg.
50 Sparks St., Ottawa

out detaching and spread
fan,

Ralph Slattery, LLB.

BARRISTER,
etc.

Solicitor,

Notary,

Office in the Car-

uso Block,John street.

cee
ara

ATrue Story of

|

the corner of John and Madawas-

TTT WeTE HUTTE TT

tid

DISTRICT|NE ws

Money to loan onfavor- LU
ALTAETTTETTTTETnn HilLnUAEAT

able terms.

a

FREE TUITION
BOARD REDUCED to $3.50 per WEEK

A fine amber color maybe given
to soup by adding finely grated
earrots to the clear stock when it
is free from scum,

If tops of fruit jars do not open
easily, dip the top of bottle in hot
McDonald,
young son of Mr. and Mrs. James water and let it stand a minute.
‘Now loosen the wire and use the
McDonald, died in Chicago.
point of a sharp knife under the
i
Government officials were in rubber.
town conferring with local parties
in regard to the site for the new
————
post office.
In popular favor was fr

Can ‘you spend the winter to better advantage? For further information
consult your Agricultural Representative or write to
. THE PRINCIPAL

KEMPTVILLE AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL
KEMPTVILLE, ONTARIO

Also a two month's course in Household Science for Girls — practical
instructions in cooking, sewing, millinery, home nursing, etc.
February 4th, to March 30th, 1935

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
HON. DUNCAN MARSH ALL
:

Te Hil Cine

Carleton Place baseball club has

Roof of the artiories at Renfrew
a small balance, after paying all is to be painted and sundry reits obligations for the'year.
pairs are to be made to the building.

4

49

>
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NANA

|

%In portraying
Y

WMOrtrsay

the

tes

invaluable for infants, srowing
children, and enjoyed by the
whole family.

a

.

room while

Gwen,

who

hasn't

A product of

been letting any grass srow under

The Canada Starch Co., Limited

voluptuous por feet, tricks Blank into marryT

7

rT

1s

+

a

»

character of Nana, heroine of|ing her lest the great public cereEmila Zolas novel of the samej;mony be a flop and work havoc on
title, which suggested the picture, his publications.
Res
Running time, 72 minutes.
her striking allure, natural acting
lease
date,
Aug.
13,
1934.
ability and talent for combining
Cast: Roger Pryor, Heather Antromantic glamour with physical
realism, provide interesting enter- gel, Victor Moore, Esther Ralston,
tainment in “Nana,” a comedy- Ruth Donnelly, Paul Kaye, Guinn
drama, at the O’Brien threatre on Williams, David Worth and YelMonday and Tuesday, Oct. 22nd low Horse.

Deputy Minister

The famous energy-producing
sweet—an easily digested food

NLC V WS

r

J. B. FAIRBAIRN

Minister

Lpwarpsnure

The best way to wash a dirty
clothes line is to wind it around a
long board and scrub the line with
a brush.
This prevents its becoming tangled and makes it easy
to wind when dry.

TI
tr
. neatre

Ei

B.

like

To clean brass use plain ammonia, being careful not to have
the cloth wet enough to dampen
- The Rivington property in PitzTf you wantjelly to set quickly, the surroundwood.
roy was sold for $5.500.
the best plan ‘s to dissolve the
Wilson and Wilson decided to gelatin in a small quantity of hot
One of the best ways to remove
close their Pakenham store, ~
water and then add cold water to a fresh ink stain is to saturate the
make up the amount.
material with
kerosene.
Let
‘Bicycles were becoming popular
stand 15 minutes, then wash out.
among men, but no lady had taken
Cook turnips in boiling, salted
up the vogue yét.
Don’t throw away the paraffin
water until they are tender when
' An effort was being made to pierced with a fork. Never allow on jelly and marmalades. Wash
Boil the
organize a chess and drafts club. turnips to cook until they turn a each piece and save it.
light brown color as they are then accumulation and there will be
It was decided to dedicate. the not digestible with a strong flavor.. clear paraffin for next jelly time.

John Fraser, aged 37 years, was ka streets.
(=LEELALEE

| AGRICULTURAL |
SCHOOL

When, using pickles for a gar-

néw Methodist church on Thanks-

Bonding and Brokers’ Agent,
38,000 hoops were cutin the
ete,
Money to loan, Office Sand Point hoop mill in one day.
John street, opposite Bell. Tele“phone office.
A permanent roadway was constructed from the mill bridge to
the corner of Mr. N.S. Rebertson’s
| property.

BARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary.

KEMP TVILLE

nish slice themto the stem with-

John Teevans left to reside in giving Day.
‘Fort William, Ont.
Murdoch Alexander

George M. Bleakney

November 6th, 1° 34 te April 13th, 1935

also be used to flavor soups.

‘wai

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Practical Agricu!‘sure

cover articles to be fried. Cracker crumbs absorb the grease.

Housekeeping _

Mrs. R. B. McCreary was. appointed district organizer of missionary auxiliaries circles and
bands of Methodist. churches. in
the. district,

Athorough course in

Always use bread crumbs to

~Glascott’ Cafe

Room and:Board

YOUNG MEN!

Hintsfor the

“ee

‘This Weekiin, 1919

Thursday, October 18, 1934,

Woodlawn

A.Y.P.A,

The A.Y.P.A. of St. Thomas’
church, Woodlawn, held its annual
meeting on Tuesday evening of
last week.
Rev. Mr. Jones conducted the meeting.
The following officers
were
elected:
President—Mr. Douglas.
Vice-president—Herman Dolan.
A vacuum is a physical impossibility that exists only in the | Ssecretary—Mary Baird.
Treasurer—Isobel Tripp.
minds of some people.
Auditors—Kenneth Davis. and
Ernest Baird.

250-PoundCalf

Worth Less Than

Patr Cheap Shoes

E. C. Lawn ., of Campbells Bay
/HOW AWOMAN
A Pembroke orchestra holding a
has been re--elected president. ot
A cheap pair of shoes, split cowthe Liberal association of Pontiac dance in a hall in Renfrew -met
hide brogues, is worth more in La
with rather a cool reception. Only
A postal cardrequest will bring you this
county.
Fleche, Sask., than a well fatted
She is adequately supremarkable~story:which is told in her
two couples put in an appearance and 23rd.
calf weighing 250 pounds.
own words, and overher real name. Also
and so the event was cancelled.— ported particularly by Lionel Atit might be mentioned that this
On
the
occasion
of
the
69th
- other surprising and ‘inspiring: financial’
well, Richard Bennett, and Phillips
also includes the hide, from which
birthday of Mrs. Wm. Cox, Sr., the Renfrew Mercury.
| successes, “all ‘easily - accomplished by
Holmes in the dramatic romantic
more than one pair of high grade
rector of the parish was: celebrant
‘|. USING (NOT:SELLING). that remarkable
E.. G. Odette, Ontario ‘liquor passages by Mae Clarke, Muriel
shoes can be made.
This was the
product
at a private eucharist at her home.
commission, announces that after Kirkland and Jesse Ralph who
experience of one farmer living
—Carp Review.
-Wonderful
Gordon Davis gave-a report of
November Ist municipal councils. provide the comedy contrasts.
“ForDusting
Just as in Columbus’ case, we the summer school which he at- southwest of La Fleche, who reThe locale is Paris, the time
no
longer
will
have
the
last
word
cently sent a fatted calf, that
-Polishing ~
Pembroke board of -education
1868.. Nana, an oFphan, vows that may find prosperity again while tended at Ashbury college. .
ended up in number one veal
and Preserv-{will place in the Pémbroke col- as to when beverage rooms in she will not always be poor; that looking for something else.
their
jurisdictions
will
close.
steaks,
cutlets and roasts in someing Pianos
ilegiate
a plaque . — bearing the
.
she will be rich and famous.
In
Coroner—Then you declare that body’s kitchen, to Moose Jaw, and
Furniture names of students of that school
the
company
of
a
pair
of
Nymphs
your husband. died from natural in return he got $2.
Woodwork
This was not
An Ottawa motorist crashed des boulevards, Satin and Mimi,
-| who lost their lives in ‘the great
“T hear you were late for your eauses?
Automobiles
enough to purchase a very ordininto a herd of cattle on the high- she attracts.the attention of imWwW ar.
Defendant—Absolutely;
my ary pair of boots for one of his
way near Carleton Place on Sun- presario Greiner who makes her a wedding?”
‘| ffter reading ihis-true storypass it on
jealousy was only natural.
“Yes, but not late enough.”
children.
to some unemployed-man or woman. It
day
evening.
One
animal
had
a
Store of George .H. Bishop in
star, darling of royalty and his
can easily start’them on the highway of
leg
broken
and
wasshot
later
by
Carp was. broken into last week
kept woman. The love-light of love
“success and ‘affluence as it has done for
There was no sick Lt. Muffatt, the “gilded fly,”
for the second time in two weeks. Constable Throop.
‘others.
one
in
charge
of
the
cattle.
is reduced to the sidewalks again
On the first occasion small articles
F
With the story we will also
PCE send you free and postpaid, if
were stolen; at the. second, noby the jealous old Greiner, who
Fines of $50 and $25 respectively resents her affection for Moffat.
{ you request it, a [0c bottle of this rething was taken.
markable product.
were imposed on David Jocko and He, in turn is exiled to service in
; N te Each 30c bottle of Liquid
Renovations are under way at his son, William Jocko, Golden Algiers by his brother, Colonel
| ANOEG Veneer carries a certificate
‘before Muffat.
Heartbroken, desperate,
the Arnprior post office; painting Lake Indians, charged
worth: $1.15 and the.60c bottle -one
Not hearing
worth $2.30 to you, to apply toward
of woodworkis progressing; new ‘Magistrate W. K. MacGregor in she is ready prey.
securing beautiful. silverplated. ware
steps and a newfloor in the lobby Pembroke with being in posses- from the Lieutenant, she gives
with your initial beautifully hand enare to be installed; the roof will sion of furs and fire arms in Al- herself to the colonel, whose ingraved on each piece.
fluence again makes her a_ star.
be painted in aluminum. and a gonquin park.
LIQUID VENEER CORPORATION
Prussia declares war on France.
general
overhauling
given
to
the
| €5 Lian Veneer Bidg., Fort Erie Rorib, Ont., Canada
In. the Renfrew hospital the The lieutenant’s regiment is orbuilding.
.
death occurred on Tuesday morn- dered home.
Finding Nana, Mufing of little Miss Barbara Filem- fat pleads for love, a love that she
The
provincial’
government ing daughter of Mrs. Fleming of wants. ‘But the colonel] enters.
plans to spend $750,000 on vroad- Arnprior and the late Mr. Flem- Follows a dramatic brother-toSince Her Marriage work in various parts of the pro- ing of Kinburn, her demise being brother denouement, which Nana
vinee.
Employment will be pro- due to burns received in an ac- hears.
She solves the problem
“There were many callers at the vided for about 2,000 men.
Only cident on Sunday afternoon.
by suicide.
home of Mrs. W. .H. ' Williams. highway in eastern Ontario to reThe song, “That’s Love,” is by
Pembroke Street. E., Tuesday af- ceive attention will be No..15 runThe marriage took place in Ot- Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart.
ternoon, Oct. Sth, when Mrs. W. ning south from Ottawa through tawa .on October 8th, in St. JosDickson Williams received for the Stittsville, Carleton Place, Perth, eph’s (Roman Catholic church, of
first time since her marriage, at and Smiths Falls to Kingston.
Margaret Elsie Lemenchick, eldest
the home of Dr, ‘Williams’ mother.
“Romance in the Rain,” a comdaughter of Mr, and Mrs, Joseph
Mrs.. W. HH. Williams received
of Renfrew, and edy-romance, is the feature offerApplicants for relief must. now Lemenchick
with the bride, the latter being be residents of the municipality Philip Patrick Bolger, youngest ing at the .O’Brien theatre on
attractively. gowned in. a. black
for one year before they wili be son of Mr. and Mrs. James5 Bolger Wednesday and Thursday, Octovelvet afternoon dress. .- Mrs. W.
ber 24th and 25th.
granted relief, this important an- of Renfrew.
H, Williams wore a smart gown of
Its hero, Charlie, writer of tornouncement having been made by
silver grey chiffon and lace.
Organization of a ratepayers’ rid love stories for pulp paper
Hon. David Croll...
This is done
“The tea room table was prettily
to prevent dumping of relief. reci- association is contemplated in magazines, is hit on the head by
adorned with a centre of small
At a public meeting the falling slipper of the eventual
pients from smaller centres’ and Pembroke.
pink rose buds and the
table
will correct what has beena glar- it was decided to secure informa- heroine, Cynthia, and conceives
was lighted by pink tapers... Pre- ing abuse of the relief.system.
tion as to the functions and the idea of promoting a “Cindersiding at the tea table were Mrs.
workings of such a body from Ot- ella” contest with the idea of
E.. Bedard, Mrs. A. J. Sparling,
ftawa or some other place that has leading his lady to fame and also
Mr Clifford Jamés died Monday a ratepayers’ association, and re~ making easy the path to her heart.
. Mrs. C. M.Rattray and Mrs. -M.
D.. Williams,
. Assisting. in the morning in Rosamond Memorial port at the November meeting of Selling the idea to his boss, Blank,
- tea room were MissLillian James, hospital, Almonte, as a result of the chamber of commerce.
who also sees in it a grand opof Ottawa; Mrs. H. W. A. Beatty, injuries received in an automobile
portunity for boosting
himself
Mrs. W. L. Higginson, Mrs..J. H. accident in Carleton Place on Satwith his own sweetie, Gwen, the
Mr. James was
Joyner and Misses Margaret. Wil- urday evening.
-eontest is put on in full-blast to
Hams and Jean
-Granti—Pem- driving with his brother, Oswald
the tune of super-high pressure
James, and had just arrived in
»
broke Standard Observer.
ballyhoo.
As the rivalry — beCarleton Place when, in proceedsween Charlie and Blank leads to
ing along William -street, their
“much comic intrigue, Charlie is a
aptomobile was in collision with an
setter fixer and Cynthie is the
If itiis Quality Printing you want, at a cost no greater than you
. tautomobile in charge of William
winner.
Both
might pay for inferior “work, then you will giveus the opportun| Brethour, Carliston Place.
‘As a follow-up an equally flamdrivers escaped injury.
boyant
contest
to
find
a
“Prince
‘ity“of
making estimates on your next order for Printed Matter,
Mrs. Adgoa Normandin, Montreal,
£
Charming” matte fo ¢ Cinderella is
‘Quebec, wants to help others. That
No Joh too large or too small.
underway.
Tel
elev“sion is
j used as
All beer and wine licenses in is w hy she tells how she got permanent
ionrelief
irom
indigestion
and
cons
tipa© Often in hot weather and occas
a
means
to
judge
the
entrants,
Ontario expire on October 3ist.
tion, in a statement given under oath
ally at other times,.little stomachs
with Rex emerging as the victor.
The minimum license fee is to be before a notary sO evervone can
ce
turn sour and acid... ‘When I noti
To
top the hullabaloo a public
says
’
ach,
$300
and
the
present
method
of
stom
sick
of
be sure ot its truth, She declares,—
: any sign:
y.side,
wedding is arranged in- a great
‘issuing separate beer and wine “T was sleepy and dizzy aiter meals, 1
oo Mrs. J. Alphonous Brown,Ba
Baby’s
sports stadium.
ut as
Prince
PEI, “I always give @
authorities.is to be discontinued. suffered badly from indigestion. Everyly set. x
Own Tablet.’2. ‘They quick
Charming
is
making
romantic
prothing
I
ate
formed
gas
w
hich
caused
With
this
$300
minimum
charge
take.
..
things right, are very easy to
:
there would be a scale based upon heartburn. I found that by taking gress with Cinderella, and Blank.
on ail —
comm
All
safe.
quite
end
>
teeth- oe the volume:of beverage the hotel -Fruit-a-tives my indigestion and conis doing everything possible to.
pt ane of childhood including
stipation disappeared. i am lively and
ved with
make
his star writer’s life anyhandled.
This graduated scale
cos ing. are: promptly. relie pack: .
ergetic all day now.”
Baby’ 8 Own Tablets. 25¢ a
iwould be calculated upon the’ “Cony of Mrs. Normandin’ssworn statement thing but a bed of roses, Charlie
186.
s.
age at drug store
amount of beer and wine purchas- will be. sent -on request. Write Pruitatives: plays hob with the big event. Kid- |
holds “her.
% ~ Dr, Williams.
-|naping Cynthia, he
ed by the authority holder from Limited, Ottawa; Canada.
the board, not on the amountsold. | FRUIT-AsTIVES — a5¢ and 50. EVERYWhans under the showers in the dressing
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ee . Must Reduce _

Fa“Overweight
ta DangeristonotHemerely
r Heart

_ Science Competition j

| | Bere and There

The followingis a listofthe

affects

health, too... Excess fat robs the

system of energy—theinternal organs.grow. lax and slow down

under the burden—and

undue

_ "[have been treated by special-

-gin.can be counted upon to cap- ~

ture.the imagination of stay-athomes, Last winter Alan Maurice

reduce

my

attacks. But no matter what they

gavé me, nothing would reduce
me. Since taking.
Kruschen,
everyone wherever.I go exclaims

'-about how much flesh I have lost.

T-took it at first for 'rheumatism.

and it has done me a world of.

good, as well as greatly reducing

That United States investors’
-eapital would flow into Canada in

an even greater volume is the

able to wear it again .I have not

_The cream of American base- -peally made any difference with
my diet, so there is only Kruschen pall players is scheduled to sail
from
- Vancouver
October
20,
to thank”—-(Mrs.) M. 8.
The six salts in Kruschen assist aboard the Canadian Pacific liner
Empress of Japan, for an all-star
tour of Japan, China and the
Philippines.
Judge
and Mrs.
that encumber the system. Then, . Kenesaw Mountain Landis may
little by little, that ugly fat. goes— -also.be in the. party.

the internal organs to throw off
each day the wastage and poisons
slowly, -yes—but surely.

.

FITZROY HARBOR
The regular meeting of the Fitzroy. ‘Harbor women’s Institute,

held at the home of Mrs. W. A;

McBride, was well attended
members and visitors.

by

to the

Photographed in a greup for the
first time since they were “shot”
on their arrival in Canada a few
years ago, His Excellency the
Governor-General, Her Excellency
and their elder son and. daughter
were snapped on board the Empress of Britain just before Lady
Bessberough and her. sen and
daughter sailed for Hurope recently.
:

Black, Lillian Leach, R..5, Cobden.
Coach of second high team—
Miss Lois Purcell, R. 5, Cobden.
Members of second high team—
Miss Beryl Collins, Cobden; Miss
Mary ‘Hill, Cobden.

Miss Olive Leach, R. 5, Cobden.

High girl in house furnishings—
Miss Margaret Ross, Cobden.
Second high girl in house furnishings—Miss Helen McLellan,
Cobden.
The ‘classes in coaching were
conducted by Miss E. Rivington of

for sub-division D of the Carleton
women’s institute, gave a very
pleasing talk on “The Worth While

were donated through the co-op-

Things in Life”’. Mrs. K. Stand-

ing delighted her audience ‘with
her demonstration.” Using oak
and maple leaves, pine cones,

evergreens and wild flowers, she
centre

pieces

and casket sprays.
She. also
“showed howany flower pot could
be made beautiful with crepe paper.

‘The roll call was answered by.

“My favorite month and why.”
Dainty. refreshments were served
by the hostess assisted. by Mrs.

David McBride, Mrs. L. Fulford

and Mrs. Thos. McBride.
The next meeting will be held

at the home of Mrs. R. Standing
‘and. will-include’ a visit~- to- the
hydro power house.

It looks as if the next move
against banditry in
American
cities will have to be an. armored
ear inside-of an armored car.

AT'S LIVER THAT MAKES
YOU FEELSO WRETCHED
Wake up your Liver Bile __

—No Calomel necessary

J: For yvou-te feel healthy and -happy, your
:- iver must pour two pounds’-of liquid bile into
your .bowels, every. day... Without. chat bile,
trouble starts. Poor digestion. Slow elimination.
Poisons in. the body. General wretchedness.
~. “How caa-you expect to clear up a situation
like this. completely with: mera bowel-moving
salts, oil, mineral water; laxative candy or
chewing. gum, or roughage? They don't wake
up your liver.
vs
i
~ You. need ‘Carter's Little Liver Pills. Purely
“wegetable. Safe. Quick and sure. results: Ask
for them by name. Refuse substitutes, 250. at
alt druggists...
:
&

perty at Kitsilano Beach, near the

British Columbia city.

The

first

McIntosh

apples

of the season for . distribution
throughout the Dominion from.
Victoria to Halifax went out re~-

recently over Canadian Pacific

lines in trains of 45 cars...
The
fruit is reported to be im wonderful condition and this season’s
product will maintain the great

reputation that

British Columbia

has won for its apples.

Under the Canadian Pacific five

years’ free scholarship award to

McGill University, Reside MeCallum, of Montreal; David B. W.
Reid, of Winnipeg, and Albert
‘Grant Asplin, ef Lethbridge, all
sons of company employees, are
announced as this year’s winners.
The scholarships are renewable
every year up te five years if the
holders. are entitled to full standing in the next higher year.

frew.

Prizes for the competition

eration of the various local wo-

From the Re-employment Assocition of Toronto came a_ circular
urging that building operations be
promoted by giving exemption
from taxation for a term of years
on all buildings erected within the
next few years.
It was held that
the building trades, now seriously
affected, would be revived and a
great many persons
benefited
everywhere. Council decided to
take no action.

men’s institutes branch in South
Renfrew and through the North
Renfrew district women’s institute. Mrs. Earl Cotnam, R. 2, Pembroke, won the county championship for the second year in succession,
The following girls were picked
to represent the county in the
county domestic science judging
competition at the Ottawa and To-

ronto

exhibitions—Miss

Callie

The city council. of Windsor
Black, R. 5, Cobden; Miss Evelyn
sent along a resolution, motive of
Howison, R. 1, Pembroke; Miss
which was to have municipalities
Trene Richards, R. 5, Renfrew;
relinquish their income tax levy,
(Spare), Miss Margaret Ross, R. 1,
and to have the province proceed
Cobden.
with an income tax levy, with
proceeds to be uséd for relief
purposes. Council took no action.

From every state of the Union
and every province of the Do--.

minion ‘delegates to the 110th

communication of the Sovereign
Grand Lodge of the Independent

Order of Oddfellows assembled in

convention -at g@the Royal York
Hotel, Toronto, recently,
They
“were: greeted by the LieutenantGovernor of Ontario and th
-. Mayor of Toronto.
-

HEALTH MEANS CHARM
AND HAPPINESS

Officers Elected

and smiling lips §
speak of health §
andvitality. Clear |

At Meeting Held in Carp

skin attracts. The §

Perhaps you §

are not really ill §
:
yet when the **
a
day’s work is done you are too tired
to enter into the good times that
other women enjoy. For extra energy,
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound. It tones up your general
health. Gives you more pep—more
charm.
' Remember that 98 out of 100

Village Recently

On a recent evening, over one

of Arnprior deanery assembled in
the Orange hall, Carp,

for

the

annual meeting of the local council.
Rev. J. C. Anderson opened
the meeting with prayer.
On
behalf of the Huntley A.Y.P.A. he
also welcomed the branches to the
meeting.
Mr. S. W. Haydon, president of the local council, con-

women report benefit. Let it help

ducted the business meeting.

At an executive meeting immediately preceding the business meeting a Slate of officers for
the coming year was drawn up.
Thess were later approved by
general vote.
They are as follows:
;
Patron—His Grace Archbishop
Roper.
Hon. Pres.—Rev. C. A. Bender,

oe A Fitting Tribute to Two Great Discoveries
IERRNDLTE
ee
Soen
3s gn a
e
o
feBoe
e
oc
© nw

—

}hundred members of the A.Y.P.A.

you too:

oa

9.30

o'clock

at

St.

Use your telephone . . . Leng

Distance will help you do
the impossible.

ok

Pakenham.

President—Walter Bourke, Pak-

enham,

Ist Vice-Pres.—Earl -Lathem,
Fitzroy Harbor..
2nd .Vice—Pres.—Miss Norma
Hall, Arnprior.
Secretary—Miss Harriett Mont‘gomery, Carp.

lawn.
’
Rev. Mr. Bender conducted the
installation service and presented
the officers with their badges of
‘office.
At the close of the meeting
dancing was enjoyed.
Huntley
A.Y.P.A. served luncheon.
A
hearty vote of thanks was tendered by Mr. Harvey Johnston, presi-

different

or across

the

continent

with equal facility. It’s your quick, easy, de-

it’s inexpensive—100 miles for as little as 30c.
See list of rates in the front of your Cirectory.

health

it

was

only a

week ago that Mr. Carss was con-

fined to his bed.

He was in his

d4th year.
Born at Arnprior Mr. Carss lived the early part of his life in
Almonte, where he received his
education.
From there he moved
to Ottawa, ang took up farming in
the neighboring district.
In February, 1906, he was married to
Sarah McClelland, and established
residence
in
Carievale, Sask.,
where he lived for a short period,

returning east where he spent the

greater part of his life.
He is survived by his widow
and one son, Ernest Vivian Carss;
one daughter, Edna Mary Carss,
both at home; three sisters, Mrs.
R. I. E. Scott and Mrs. A. H. Hub-

bell of Montreal, and Miss G. WinThe fun-

eral was from his late residence at
2.30 o’clock Wednesday afternoon.
Interment was in Beechwood cemetery.

Leo Muldoon

Spiritual offerings received by
family of the late Leo Muldoon
were: Mr. and Mrs. Ray Charlebois, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose
Muldoon, Mr. and Mrs. William
Muldoon, Mrs. Thos. Muldoon, Mr. and

Many women on the farm, who manage
to make money from poultry or vegetable

Mrs. Michael Muldoon, Mr. and
Mrs. Melbourne McGuire, Mrs.
Margaret McGuire and family,

Savings grow at compound interest and
help to provide the little extras of dress

Mrs. Stephen Muldoon,

Mr.

MONEY IN THE

and

and pleasure which makelife enjoyable.

Mrs. Richard Muldoon and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Herrick and
family, Mrs. W. Shannon, Mr. and
Mes. W. J. Sharpin, Mr. and Mrs.
John Bohan, Miss Jennie Vahey,
Mrs. McCormack, Mr. and Myks.
W. J. Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. D. J.;
O'Neill and Mrs. Vaughan, Mr.
and Mrs. Urban Muldoon, Mrs.
Wm. Robinson and family, the
Doolan brothers, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Casey, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Basil Charlebois, Rev. Father Halpin, Mr. and
Mrs. Jos. O'Neill and family, Mrs.

THE

ROYAL
O F

half of visiting branches to HuntJey A.Y-P.A. for their hospitality.

‘The singing of the national

an-

|

L.

: Remember the pictures below when

-

‘you want fast relief from pain.
r Demand and get the method doc-

: tors prescribe—Aspirin.
_.
Millions have found that Aspirin

Among those from out of town
who attended the funeral here on
Oct. 6th of the late Robert J. Mc-

Neill were: Mrs. Wm. Needham,
Mrs. Wesley McCann, Mrs. T. H.

J. Woods, J. Dugo, Mr. and Mrs.
McDowell,
Mrs. Wm.
Woods,
Archie Needham, all of Paken-

: eases even a bad headache, neuritis
ior rheumatic pain often in a few
i minutes!
.
'
In the stomach as in the glass
‘ here, an Aspirin tablet starts to dis, solve, or disintegrate, almost the
instant it touches moisture. It be: gins “taking hold” of your pain
t

Mrs. Robt. Hanson and family;
sprays, J. S. Dugo and family,
L.O.L. No. 501, L.O.B.A No. 86,
4

YOUR OPINION is wanted! In exchange for it we
offer Two Rubber Bowl Rings for your separator; any

size or make. free aad-postpaid. We will also tell you

about the “Cheapest Separator in the World to Buy and
‘Use,” the only-separator made in America with a guar“anteed Self-Balancing Bowl .. .a separator with twelve
valuable features not found on any other separator in
the world. Just send postcard to address below telling

O.Y.B. No. 83, Mr. and Mrs. Leon-

ard Presley, Lucy, Emily and 58.
W. Haydon, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Sales, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cartwright and family, teachers of

Arnprior public schools;

basket,

address, name and age of your separator and
| |4‘your
s will be sent promptly. Willard’s pals; cut flowers, Miss C.
2n
this
fk
epaper,
nameo
r-HFull
oldetail
t! 7 PORT HURON, Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cough2

ere

MICH. 809X738 Jin,
Ne

.

.

:

a

And, see that you get ASPIRIN. {t

is made in Canada,andall druggists

have it. Look for the name Bayer

in the form of a cross on every Aspirin tablet...
Gettin of 12 tablets or economical
bottle of 24 or 100 at anydruggist’s.

Why Aspirin Works So Fast
arnf
fi"
4
|
ci?

io

iid
Zz

Drop an Aspirin

tablet in a glass of

water. Note that BEFORE it touches the
bottom, it is disintegrating.

IN 2 SECONDS BY STOP WATCH
An Aspirin: tablet starts to disintegrate and go to work.

i

practically as soon as you swallowit.
Equally important, Aspirin is
safe. For scientific tests show this:
Aspirin does not harm the heart.
Remember ihese two points:
Aspirin Speed and Aspirin Safety.

a)

of ArnMr. and

W. E. MOORE, Manager

METHOD OFTEN RELIEVES NEURALGIA
AND RHEUMATIC PAINS IN MINUTES!

them brought the happy gathering
ham; Mr. and. Mrs. Wm. fraser,
to a close..
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Box, Mrs. Donald Eady, Mrs. Stanley Miller, all
Don’t judge the railroad by the of White Lake; Mrs James Gillan,
cigars sold on its trains.
Lochwinnoch.
Floral offerings received includled: broken circle, wife and fam-

ny iling of the bust of Jacques Cartier, the gift of the French Govern-

-

Pain Almost Instantly

from the Smith children and Mr.

ily; wreaths, members
prior fire department;

-

Way to Ease Headaches,

Mrs. Jno. MecBane, Frank and
Miss Rose Herrick, Mrs. J. J.
O’Neill, C. A. Mulvihill, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. James
Muldoon, Miss Eva
Kennedy;

- Robert J. McNeill |

BANK

CANADA

ARNPRIOR BRANCH

Frank Charlebois, Mr.:and
Mrs.
J. F. Herrick and family, Mr. and

and Mrs. Thos. Muldoon.

BANK

garden, keep their own Bank Accounts.

Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Charlebois,

dent Pakenham A.Y.P.A., on be- Sadler, Mrs. Percy Stanley, Mrs.

Montreal Bri dge. which now bears hisname, commemorated not’
Stomthe
on the Mont
orcidenee
first,
2 ro
B*
on September
a2 ment,
alonethegreat discoverer. of Canada, but also the Sixtieth Anniversary of Alexander Graham Bell’s discovery of the principles. of the telephone in Brant ford, by virtue of the fact that a special public
was installed
‘address system was used that the vast crowd of spectators might hear what was said. This
by. National Sound Services, using the latest developments of the combined telephone and radio laboradiscovery.
tories of the Northern. Electric Company, thus marking adouble epoch of Canadian
a
general
view
of
the
ceremony,
and centre © ~
.
Cartier,
Jacques
of
bust
left,
are‘seen
picture
the
“Inseen in cirele, signifying the harforeground, two-of the pigeons which were released by boy_ scouts,
.
-“monious communications between the four nations, England, France, United States and Canada. Inset,
Mayor Houde seated behind the speaker, the horns and microphones of the
the speaker’s stand with
tem.
| - “public addresssys

town or township

pendable messenger in any emergency. And

Treasurer—Mary Baird, Wood-, spiritual bouquets were received

"wy a curious coincides

The telephone will take you to the next

@

Michael’s

nifred Carss at Ottawa

Deanery A.Y.P.A.

Sparkling eyes 5

healthyactivegirl §
is both happy and
popular.

munity for some years, but for 29

A. F. Campbell and Son wrote
Clarence EK. Carss
to council stating that that firm
now had the cement agency form‘Mr. Clarence Knowles
Carss
erly held by Taylor Hardwares died a few days ago at his resiLimited and had a stock for sale dence, Hartwelll’s locks, folowing a
at any time at competitive prices. lingering illness. Although in in-

Place and Miss Amy McNab, Ren-

“There is very clear evidence
of a return to prosperity in Can-.
ada due to a greater feeling. of
confidence,” was a recent decla-.
ration of Lord Iliffe, owner of.
more British trade papers than
anyother publisher in the United
Kingdom, interviewed aboard the
Empress of Britain.

RUE RE

ley,-was found dead in his bed-

Interment was
ing this sale and concerning the church, Corkery.
seizure of rents was authorized. in the parish cemetery.
Mr. M. W. Grace of ArnprioratThis advertisement is on page one
tended the funeral.
of this issue.

the women’s institute branch and

the judges at the final competition
were Miss Cameron of Carleton

inal price for:.the purchase from
the Canadian Pacific Railway of
14% .acres of. right-of-way. pro-

a warning advertisement concern-

|

your boss is a czar... and he
expects you to be two places
at the same time... and
he won't take excuses «=

Believed to have had a stroke
early in the day, James Roach,
formerly wel] known in the lumbering industry of the Ottawa val-

years was associated with McLachllin Bros., of Arnprior in the
lumbering business.
He had retired from active work about five
years ago and settled in Ottawa.
Surviving are two brothers,
William and Andrew Roach of
Corkery, Ont., and three sisters,
Miss Elizabeth Roach, Ottawa;
Miss Angela Roach, Corkery, and
Mrs. Nora O'Neill, Pembroke.
;
The fuenral was held at 8
near future, a sale of land in ar- o'clock this Thursday morning
vears for taxes and publication of and requiem high mass was. at

From the C.P.R. came notification that lights at C.P.R. crossings
in town would be required no
longer and enclosing an account
for $30.50 for payment of these
Council filed
High girl in nutrition—Miss Lil- lights in the past.
the account and it was decided to
lian Leach, R. 5, Cobden.
Second high girl in nutrition— notify the hydro office to turn off
Miss Mary Brown, R. 5, Renfrew. the lights concerned.
High girl in clothing—Miss VioPreliminary arrangements were
‘let Gould, Haley’s Station.
made to advertise for sale, in the
Second high girl in clothing—

Appropriation of one dollar
motto for the month “Whatever}
was made recently by the Vanyou do, do-it kindly.” Mrs. Woods _couver
City Council as the nom-

of Antrim, who is vice president

Pritchard,

WHEN

Jiames, Reach

room in Ottawa on Monday afternoon.
Dr. R. M. Cairns, coroner,
|: On motion, payment of the
us- inquired into the death and found
ual grant of $200 to the Victorian it was due to natural causes.
Ordér of Nurses was authorized,
-Mr. Roach had been living for
some years with a sister at TemRequest of the Arnprior agicul- pleton avenue, Miss Roach did not
tual society for its usual grant of see him about during the morn‘$200 was filed until a later mest- ing, and was away from the house
Black, R. 5, Cobden.. ing,
for some time.
She found him in
Frances|.
High»
novice—Miss
his room on her return during the
stewart, R. 5, Renfrew:
Quotations ranging from $58.50 afternoon.
Second high novice—Miss Hazel ‘to $75 were received
for hydrants
He was'a son of the late William
Gould, Haley’s Station. ©
Los from various firms and were reRoach
and Mary Manion, and was
Coach of high team—Miss Mar- ferred to the waterworks commitborn at Huntley, Ont., 70 years
garet Sutton, Micksburg.
‘| tee,
ago. He farmed in his home comMembers of high team—Callie

-amusing sidelights. upon humanity... Now, under the. comprehenSive title ““—-and ships—and seal]‘ine wax,” the book is on Macmillan’s fall list. .

- Before Christmas
stm: I |: prediction of John R. Hastie, of
the Mutual Life of New York ofweighed 224 lbs. -Now I am confice in Chicago, speaking before
siderably -less—infact, a coat I
the Life Underwriters Associahad worn last year. I have had to “tion of Toronto, at the Royal
-° take to be altered before I was York Hotel recently.

| Obituary

Arnprior, Horton, Cobden, Foresters Falls, Micksburg, and Renfrew, and at which 93 girls attended.
:
oo
High girl in the competition—
Mrs. Earl Cotnam, R. 2, Pembroke.
Second high girl—Miss Callie

‘strange customs. So he sat down
and wrote a book which is illustrated byphotographs. he made

my weight

table

_

> iPr.

ing classes in nutrition, clothing,
sewing, house furnishings, heldat

irwin,.a.-Montreal writer, made
the cruise... He saw intriguing

weight, as I suffered with heart with his own camera, filled with

constructed

On the Town Council.

Mulvihill and Councillors G. L.
hall, Cobden, on Thursday; August Grah
am, BR. <A. Jeffery,
Wm.
16th... The competition was held
at the conclusion of special coach- Moore, John Moran and J.-S.

‘Pacific flagship Empress of Brit-

strain is put on the heart.
jHeze
is an instance, A woman writes: ‘places, outstanding people . and

- Mrs. Arnold responded

LISTENING IN. {

esent at a regular meeting of
"What apracticalnewspaperman © winners in theRenfrew county | the municipal
council on Thursday
girls’
domestic
science.
judging
findsinteresting
on
a
‘cruise
a around the world in the Canadian
competition held at the Memorial evening last were Mayor C. A.

matter of appearance—it

ists,who. tried to

thDt
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VWhat happens in. these glasses
happens in your stomach—ASPi RIN
tablets start “taking held” of pain
a few minutes after taking.

When in Pain Remember These Pictuves

— ASPIRIN DOES NOT HARM THE HEART —

THEA
ARNPRIORCHRONICLE|
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FUNERAL.DIRECTOR
»Jobn Street, Amprior

_ FORMI Juniona | Ht

Matilda Barsoski, Sylvio Main-|§| _

tovilile, MaryHagarty, Blanche Ro-}.
billard, Albert Chateauvert, ily [Bp os
‘Laderoute, James O'Connor,- Leo}#3
McManus, Martin Jeffery, Raiph|.
Slattery, Rosemary Letersky, Ger-|~
ald Brunette, Jean Robillard, Ernjj est Bigras,. Thomas: Callaghan, |)
William. Sinn; . Ferdinand. Raymond,.. Douglas’ ' Hogan, Patrick |°
Griffin, Pearl Charbonneau, “Wil- 7:
liam Greeley, Donald MeDonagh,

ot

Service|waoOm plee
ae
t
.. .
- Phones—Office
e185
5 Night 280 and
a2 ae

B Edith Pratt, Lucille: Brazeau, Leo }*

mes Giroux, -Mabel Lascelle,.

_KINBURNandANTRIM
Cranked Car|in Gear. Rat

io gram. for young. people.

The rhale

Shirley

Bond, James Howard, Violet Guil- fs

mette, James McGonigal, John }
Charbonneau, Madeline | Kingsbury, Margaret Lapierre, VWietor {[-.
Proulx, Beryl Frappier, iLeo. Ver- me*te, Marcial Fortin, ‘Germaine

Martin, Rita Chenier.

fos

“ie

.
FORM I JUNIGR B
When cranking:her ‘¢
car,which quartétte from Stittsville will pro- |.
be was in gear, iat Leo Colton’s stére vide special music, The offering Oswald Ayotte, Lorraine Barnes,
- on Thursday-afternoonof” last. wilh go towardsthe aid. of the Catherine Barsoski, JohnBeaulieu,
week, Mrs. Alonzo Coughlin.
work-of the Y.P.A.
Donald Burnette, ~ Jean’ Burnette, |.
7 knocked into a deepditch.neatby|:i “Mrs, Alonzo Coughlin,. who-was. M. Shirley Caillier, Theresa’ Char-|
_ which contained. a foot-or more. of in acar accident last week, is still bonneau, John (Cannoghan, Franwater...
Only for the timely as- a patient in the R. M. hospital, Al- cis Clouthier, Rita Chabot, Ray-| sistance of Mel, Gibson and. Mr. monte,. Her friends hope she may mond Dawson, Doris Dodge, Jack |.
“. Colton who with others: rushed to soon be recovered and able to re- Felteau,. Patrick. Galligan, Patricia
her assistance and had. the. car turn to her home here.
Galligan, Bernard Greely, Rene
> lifted Mrs.-Coughlin would “have | Mr. ‘R. A. Laughlin and daugh- Guidoin,. Boris Graham, Roland
drowned. ' Her young son, Mae, ter. La. Verne accompanied by! Goodfellow,
Betty
Guillmette, .
Was in: the ear and escaped in- Misses Mona Styles, Helen Jones Fern Hanson, Joseph Laderoute.
j Ruby Good and Alberta Quackenjurjes,
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Dr, Hyndman of Carp was. eall- bush attended -special . services in}
Dorothy Charbonneau, Gervase
ed and he. had her:removed in G. United church at. Metcalfe on SunCostello, Audry Desmaria, ‘Theresa
A. Boyce’s -ambulance = to-Al- day.
‘monte hospital. Latest reports are} The thankofering meeting of Farrel, Robert Graham, Georgette
- Satisfactory. , Cuts on the head ‘Bethel. United church Women’s Hachey, Arnold Lapierre, Anne
J.
McGonigal,
Missionary Society was helid on, Mooney, Mary
and leg are of a minor nature.
Tuesday afternoon in the church Gladys McKinstry, Margaret Mc. Kinburn-and Antrim Briefs
‘when Mrs. (Rev.) R. C. Eakin of Cabe, Grace Patrois, Rita Proulx,
Mr. John Haniilton left last Carp gave a very interesting pap- Leonard St. Jean, Margaret St.
week to. workin Ottawa.eron “Using our. talents.”
The Pierre, Thomas Sinn:
‘Miss Isabell Woods of | Ottawa | worship service was conducted by.
FORM I SR. Bne
‘spent sunday ‘with her- parents Mrs. John..Good, president. Others
Theresa
Sauve,
Arvella
Powell}
here.
taking part were Mrs..H. Wilson, and Mary Sanders and: Dolores.
Mrs. Saunders|is “holidaying at Mrs. Styles and uirs. Smith. Mrs.
-Bellefeville and Conlin Mulvihill
the heme of her daughter, Mrs, Lettie. Armstrong and Miss Clariequal, Claire Rowan, John Whyte,
Good.
bel Wallace sang a duet. Mem: Mrs. Hemphill of. Carp spent: bers of Galletta, Fitzroy. Harbor Mary Galvin, Andrew Giroux and
‘last Friday with her. sister, ° Mrs. and Epworth branches were pre-/ Mervin Hogan and Thomas Guinan equal, Maurice Baker, John |.
W. Smith.
sent.
Refreshments. were
v
served:' Walsh, Ethel Dupuis, Harold Daze,
_
Mrs. ‘Harold Styles- and ‘daugh- at the close.
Gerald Nicholas, Loyd
Hogan,
ter Eleanor: were: visitors. to Ot- |}
Evelyn. Robillard, William Brentawa on:Tuesday.
aan, June Desarmia, Lestor Sa.
Mr, and Mrs.W:‘Palmer “of ‘Otvord, George Valade, Helen: Ladtawa spant: the week-endwith Mr.
eroute, Frances. Kittner and Shir: and: Mrs. John Good.
ley Burnette equal, Mary Bur-|
Several of the ‘farmersthroughnette, John Norman, . Beatrice:
out. this’ district. have lost. cows
Appointeeof
J Alex. Reid, Cote, Morgan Clouthier, Roger

Enumerators Are |

_ CompilingNames,

oo from.bloat: this. season. '

“Mr. R. oS. Sparrow and Mrs.
Palmer Wilson were in Ottawa

Carriveau, Oswald Patrois, Am-

Registrar, Now Busy

brose Laderoute, Michael: Doohan,
“Appointed by Mr, Alex. Reid, Rita Frappier, Leonard ‘Levesque,
“last week onJuryduty.
Roy ‘Nicholas, Winifrid Burneite,
Renfrew, »
“Mr. FredGuthrie of. Ottaia
was| registrar for. South
George Barsoski, Edmund Kings. a tecent visitor at the home of Mr. twelve enumerators,are iat work
in Arnprior and eight in MéNab bury, Margaret Robillard, Herman
and Mrs: Wilbert Baird.
Ayotte.
Mrs. D. ‘Wilson spent over the township compiling: a registration:
FORM 1a A.
of
voters
under
the:
new
Dominee “week-end at. Norway. Bay with
ion Franchise Act:
- Mr. and “Mrs, -L. A. Wilson...
Nora: Sullivan, Redmond Barnet,
=
Mrs. By. Lett. and daughter.
Work of these men must be: fin-: ‘Lionel Barnet and Catharine Burnette equal, Rita Pratt, Teresa
~ Louise of Carp’ visited last week ished by October 23rd.
with | her sister, Mrs, B EL ‘LaughThen, on November 13th, 14th Dupuis and Doris Lascelle equal,
iin. eS
and 15th each enumerator will sit Maureen Smith, Leo Chenier, Ita
‘Misses Muriel and Clara Tripp: at his office orhome for the pur-: Legault, Ann McDonough, Camilla
of Ottawaare this: week visiting pose of making anycorrections or Madore, Doris Munnings, Teresa
at the home:of their.Mother, Mrs. additions which maybe brought Chabot, Roland Bigras, Edward
Powell, Glenna Mulvihill, Theresa
. Arthur Tripp.
oe
to his notice. :

-| Misses

Mary. Neil and Mary

Brandimore, © Robert.

Davizau,

Enumerators ‘who are at work Francis. Havey, Arthur Giroux,
. Bradley ofOttawa arevisiting at.
in Arnprior, Braeside and McNab
Delmer Schnob, Gloria Donnelly,
~ the former’s parental home, Mrs.
are:
od. FE, Neil, this week.

Rita Burnette.

Arnprior—Arthur Barnes, Syl-

“Much sympathy: is extended to.
vester Brennan, Hedley Bridge,
“Mr. Wm. Fowler in: the | recent
Stuart Graham, Joseph Daze, H.P.
death of his brother, Mr.. . Allfred
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Norma Bellefeville, Marguerite

MecGonigal, ‘Clarence H. Valin, T .|

Charbonneau, Gerald Green, John
Robillard, Noreen Callahan, Rhoda

Fowler, in Oshawa, Ont..
_
J. Cannon, W. E. Waldron, CharMr, Ronald Callan of the Royal
les Burns, J. W. C. Tierney ‘and
Bank staff left on“Monday to join
thé staff at Navan,Ont., Mr. Barr]. John: MeGuire.
‘Braeside—Menzie Stewart _ and
OE. ;Pakenhamtaking his place
Donald (Carmichael.
here,
McNab township—Lloyd StewAL number fom here attended
art; August Schubrink, John F.
anniversary. services. in Pakenham
Stewart, Reid Carswell, Crawford
. ~ United church ° last ‘Sunday and .D, Dewar and Farquhar McLeod.
ee also the. Monday night supper and
" seoncert.
: Misses Jean. ‘Buekham, -Daisy

cee Craig and Alma Bidgood

‘were

Barnes,

Gladys

. FORM Tl JR. A.
Margaret
Gelineau,
Beatrice
Howard, Francis McManus and

Murie] Guilmette equal, Iona Ho-

_

Joan . Barnes,

- doodrnstoitetoegeooatsoeteates

_ Large Heavy Nickel Sponge and

Soap Holder (Reg. $2.00) 79@
Nickel Plated Towel Rings ae
Flat Extension Curtain Rods

2 for 15¢

.

Tumbler or McAleer’s

Wax 44e

Leona» L’Abbe,

Colleen

Look ©

What 2c Will Buy

Door Bolts

~

Kester Metal Mender...........19¢

Glass Cutters
Level Glasses

Pocket Knives...[G§@ and 94

Safety Hasps

Plastic Wo0d occ
~19¢
— Soldering Set’ee
i DT@

WindewFasts
Bowl Brushes

Soldering Paste

‘House Numbers .......9) for 5e
Brasso

Cupboard Catch

13e

Butterfly Hinges

Scissors. to $1.00 oe63¢e

Tumbler Holders

Shears to 2,OO ocSl. 19

Small Muffin Tins

Aladdin LAMPS oeecsosecnsneeGA,35

Pushless Hangers

Roger Sugar Spoons.............ASe

Separator Brushes

Toe ASH TYAYScece2%e
30e Kraeuter Drift or
Punches 24e

Sereen Door Catches

Prick

- Buggy Lantern Glass
Combined Cork Screwand

‘Kraeuter Round Punches

Bottle Opener

Sic and 93¢

Long Kraeuter Drift . Punches

Ale

Kraeuter All Steel Wood Chisels

53e¢ and 79¢

Kraeuter Bearing Scraper A8e
Star Drills seveeeeeeetnesesese38e to ASe |
$8.25 Hand SAWS oo$9.29

4 Cell Hot Shot Batteries SL.90
Beacon Lanterns 0.St.J4
Johnson’s Liquid Wax.........4Te.

$7.00 Jubilee Wringev....$4.60

d0C Brooms seenerceeerreeteense39e
.
836x114 Swede Saw Blades
67e
4t4 ft. Crosseut Saw.....$2 an
Harness Dressing .W.... 19¢

Burnman PowerClippers

$8.95.

One gal. Coal Oil Cans..._ 39e
Carpet Beaters12¢

Metal Glue Pot ow.
OL. 18
Butter Prints, 1 Ibsize .....22¢@
Tin Saucepans -trainees |BQ

Real $@ Values
Oilers

Flush Bolts

Fillers

Jelly Moulds

Funnels

Door Hooks

Pot Lids

_ Match Safes

‘Strainers

Lamp Glasses

8 0z Tacks

Tea Strainers

Door Pulls

Coat Hangers

Egg Whips —

Cookie Cutters

Broom Holders
Angel Cake Tins
Boiled EgeLifters
Deep Tin Pie Plates

80c Steel Fry Pans occ.18¢
O’Cedar Mops 27T9¢e.
$1.75 Tarbox Mops.........SI. 14
$2.00, Tarbox Mops.sapneeseetne$1.39
Inside DoorSets 29¢, 38¢, 49e up
Front Door Sets $1.78 and $2.95 ©

- Tanged Wood Chisels coeDB@
Heaviest Tin Dippers ....9de
75¢ Enamel Mixing Bowls A9e

AQe Enamel Pudding dishes 28e

‘Sink Strainers Enamelled.. 25be

57.00 Rifles .22 Cal. G4. 69
$14.75 Iver Johnson Shot Gems

12 ga. $10.38

Pyrene Liquid Refill _...$1.45

Butt Hinges

Auto

2.75 Ski Harness...BSP95

Aladdin Wicks or Globes ....28e

Towel Bars
Paint Brush

Machine Oilers 10¢

| Universal Bread Mixer $1,95
Salt Box€S cicOe

Jane

a éalfe last week-end.

Le“The ‘eastbound morning local on

29¢

Bigras, ‘Clifford Robillard, Thomas
Charbonneau, Lois Farrell, Mary
Murphy, Francis Galligan, John

Dupuis.

(Continued from page one)

(Regular $1.00) —

Kitchen MAPPOPS oneAte

bonneau,-

Industrial Bureau

Heavy Nickel Soap Dishes

sinnitt, Eugene Schnob and Wilfred Daze equal, Jacqueline. Char-

pan, Yvette Kingsbury, Bernard
. WP:A: convention. held at. ‘Met- was expressed by some that -the ‘Pouliot, Theresa Dupuis, Elaine
Rita Charbonneau,
idea -had much merit and. no coun- Kingsbury,
Mr.cand Mrs: M.A. Varley of cillor spoke in antagonistic vein: Jean Hogan, Desmond Greeley,
4. New YoTs, who have been. visiting all realized the financial’ difficul- Mayi2 Bigras,. Wilfred Clouthier,
Suggestion..was. Florence Carriveau, William Las-*osvith the latter’s cousin, Mrs. W. fies. involved.
oR. Serson,. and: with .Arnprior ‘madethat. if it was desirable to celle, Margaret’ Raymond, Rollan_. friends left on.‘Tuesday for their have the organization get under da Gagne, Maria Sauve, Royden
way this fall-council might. be Gereau, Francis Madore..
_ home.»
FORM. HI JR. B.
Mrs, James, MeNab, Mr. Lloyd able to pay a. portion—probably ,
: McNab of Arnprior andMiss Jes- $100—of the: Arnprior allotment. “Hugh Brennan, Marjorie Daze,
sie McNab of Ottawa spent. Sun- Another viewpoint was that. ue Gertrude Schnob, Alice Lapierre,
wee day at the home of. the former’s whole matter should be held | 0! Dorothy Bigras, Bernard Rheaume
: “brother, “Mr.Wiliam Styles, and abeyance until January of “1935 ‘Richard Sullivan, Theresa Devine,
-and let the council ofthat. year Doris Burnette, Douglas Bullard,
mes Mrs. Styles.
Mrs.“Bruce. Weir. and son, ‘Roy’ dealwith it.
Desmond’ Burnette, Frank SandWeir, “Mts. OR. Craig: of) Fitzroy. Eventually, council - - endorsed, ers, Emma. Kingsbury, Dorothy
: o -‘Harbor, Mr, and. Mrs. R.A. unanimously,. @ motion. sponsored Laderoute, James Sargent, Clemoe -Laughlin and daughter Eveyn, vis- ‘by Councillors R.A: Jeffery and ent Wall, Jackie ‘Lamorie, Inez
“ated Sunday atthe. home of. Mrs. George L..Graham, which motion Galligan, Emily. Doohan, Lawrence
| affirmed council’s approval. of the. Closs, Maurie Keaney, Flora Frap-.
_ Thomas: Laughlin.. oy
—.
Mr.Herman James“of Stittsville aimsof the proposed new. -body pier, Alice Wright, Arthur Goodwill ‘addrass. the young: people. in and which stated that whendefin- fallow; Francis Brazeau.
-° Bethel United church on Sunday, ite formation: of the new. organiza-| :
FORM i SR. A.
- Arnprior
1
: “Oct. 21, at 3)0’elock.” “His address tion was created, the
“Catharine ‘Charbonneau, Dorcas
plans
toj.
social
council
-would
‘evolve
»
and
sm
evangeli
on.
be
—uwill
Hogan, Bernard Cnabot, Kenneth
service:a
as it
t appliies|to: the.‘pro- | participate:on. the same basis as St. Pierre, Kenneth McKinstry,
eee
ae
: other municipalities in the valley.

delegates to the United church

ea

"(el

Ly” to aa Values to 60c

5 lb pkg. plant food20¢
Come early for these and many
other wonderful values

Williams’ Fly and Insect
Destroyer 39e

2in 1 Lice Powder...QA@

}

54.00 Dover Asbestos Iron Set

$2.95

{|

|

53.00 Bricklayers Marshalltown
Trowel $2. 15

12 doz. Ege Crates uu.-35e
638 Waxer and Polisher... $2), 19
O’Cedar Polish 19¢@

Bulldog Wrenches ..14c, 39¢e, 75e

Brantford Sizing Glue, pk [4ge

8 lb Striking Hammer meQR

i

Goose Neck Bars ..... 17 c 25¢e

te Barn DoorLatch .......... 50
e

Closet Balls|eeDQ
Assorted Rivets per pkg —|1e
o0e Padlocks ou29¢@

Johnsons Auto Polish and
_ Cleaner 49¢
Vegetable Scoop ow 10e°

389.50 Maxwell ElectricWasher

561.00

$8.00 Household Scale .....$550
3 prong Hay Forks ..00.75e
Swede Saw FramesS7e@

Chisel Handles uu Te

100 ft. Mason Lines von| Ae

o0c Compass Saws 33¢
38 Burner New Perfection Oi]

Stove New Style. Reg. $30.50

$23.95

Boys Wagons Reg. $5.00 $3.27
$2.50 Kiddie CarsSI.69

$3.50 Stanley Levels _....$242
35¢ Balls Heavy ‘White Twine

19¢

voc Radiator Liquid Solder ASe
Spark Plugs wu58e
65¢ Auto Strap onchains aAVe

$83.00. MceClary Stove ...:.
S60
$88.75 Findlay Oval Stove $67

|

$140.00 Findlay Electric Stove

d1L10

$105.00 Findlay Electric Stove

$82.00

| Cattle Chains wc29¢

Black Roast Pans... 9¢ to 27
e

Guinan,

Julia Cauvieau,

ine Laderoute, Louciae Valade, mond Carriveau and Daniel Law“| ao.CN.Ri was somewhat late on Marie Farrell, Rita Sauve, Rita Margaret Valade, Doris Derochie, lor equal, Teresa Gore, Dominic arine St. Hilaire, Francis Marcel- Havey, Edith Hogan, Audrey Sarlus, Grace iCannon, Lawrence Lame
: Tuesday. due to a derailment.mis- Grace. _
Bernard McCue; absent for exams, Proulx, Lawrence Giroux, Noreen deroute, Theresa Hahn, David HoFORM TE SR. B
hapeastof Pembroke.
Cecile Bunette, Marie Brunette, Marcellus, George Schnob, Francis ward, Rita Farrell, Mary DontigOwen Callahan, Ewart Galvin, Desmond. Chateauvert,
Michael Carron, Bernard Muldoon, - Mil- ny, Patricia Laderoute.
John ‘O'Neill, Frances :Brunette, | Mcintyre, Maurice Schnob,
dred Hachey, Jacqueline. Bertand,
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Margaret Giroux, Maurice. .Mul- |
Léo Martyn, Albert Sauve,~ Lois
FORM IIL SR. C
jeahy, Rita Bullard, Rita Marcellus, .
Elaine
McKinstry, Marie ; Sher‘Cleary,
James
Hayes,
Isabel
BurAlcide Bisson, Lucy ‘Derochie,
/m OFFICIAL AC METHOD — Ethel Laderoute and Ruth Mulvi- Murray Hogan, Muriel St...Jean, nette, Harry Powell.
_{lock, Yvette Schnob, Beatrice Alhill equal, Helen McDonagh, Cathlan, Anita
Giroux,
Marguerite
SAVE GAS! Remove oxide.‘farine -Lamorie, -Nelson 2 * Hogan, Olive Charbonneau, ‘Nora Proulx,
FORM IV JUNIOR B
.
Seguin, Teresa Baril, Rita Gallir.
powe
and
pep
Edward
Levesque,
Gerald:
Barnes,
ew
sPen
nu
ing
| coat
Arnold. Huron, Isabel McManus, gan, Dorothy ‘Chenier, Francis
Celina . Masko,- Maurice. Dupuis,
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| Joseph McGonigal, Alice Gelineau,
~ Dirty spark plugs waste1 galion | Isebel Charbonneau, Vivian" apt. P
Mulvihill, Desmond Keaney.
of gas: in 10.Stop £his. westel:
Jean, Stella Galligan and. Esther | Barbara Barnes and. Bernice Catharine Mooney, Thomas. LanFORM IV SENIOR B
‘Hogan equal, Willis Brunette, Wil- Muldoon. equal, Helen
Sheedy,| dry, Leona Pouliot, William Lea,
ae We are o Registered
McCurley Slattery, Loretta MeBrandimore,
liam Charbonneau, Milton Hogan, ‘Berk Keaney, Loretta Gelineau,: Leo Farrell, Rose
“ : ac Spark.Plug Cleaning Station
Betty
4 Lois” Brunette, _ Brian “Mulvihill, Stella Gagne, Doris Clouthier, Lindsay Roy, Joseph Gore, James Manus, Mary McCue,
Georgette
Bellefeville, O'Neill, Clare Havey, Margaret
ms Ariaiog,‘Ontario|
“|Rose: Proulx, Leo: Couvieau, Leo Xavier Laderoute, Clifford Belle- Mantil,
7 Desarmia, Helen Felteau,»-Cathar- feville, Bernadette Burnette, Ray- Ivan Gareau, Anne Sullivan, Cath- McElligott, Phyllis Davieau, John
LEWIS —

aerator2
and. Funeral Director |

aEMERGENCY|
oe AMBULANCE—
a :
SERVICE—

: J ©.LITTLE|
uzJOHN| ST.a

at Tae

CLEA|i>)

gent, Orien Lapierre, Desmond
Barnet, Loretta Charbonneau, Estelle Huron, Anthony Chabot, Lucien Goulet, J. P. Cooke, Lillian
Clouthier, Hubert Vermette, El-

lard Hogan, Oscar

Dupuis,

‘Mar-

garet Desarmia, Mary McGill,
Keith Dupuis, Muriel Beaulieu,
Marie Charbonneau, Olive Her- ,
bert, Raymond Wall, John -Noonan, John Hayes, Alfred Felhaver,
Frances Neuman, Willis MeDonagh.
,
Counter check books, 10 ‘cents
each or 3 for 23 cents; at The
Chronicle. office.

